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^SONRWA staff purge

^SSought in employees’

u ,
petition to Rydbeck

’ V!
fc,y' ...

:IMAN, April 28 (J.T.)— Representatives of UNRWA’s Jor-

:
dan employees today proposed that the agency purge its ranks

•; p _
‘corrupt international staffwho harbour enmity towards our

" U £»*• and transfer As headquarters from Vienna to the Middle

-../‘I

IT* points wereamong recommendations contained in a fetterto

S •'"jT‘V '• Ohrf Rydbeck, commissioner general of the United Nations

.

" kfand Works Agency for Palestine Refugees. Be is to arrive in

. -~r- iman tomorrow for talks with government leaders.

“Vii Che letter expressed deep regret for “the agency’s deviation
: i-.m its humanitarian line, which obvious in attempts to

'

t its educational services on the pretext of a budget deficit.”

JNRWA had proposed to end its educational programme for
: T ogee children m Jordan and Syria at the end of the current

;s.x.i.
^ -ool year, citing a shortage of funds. Following a visA to

RVVA’s Vienna headquarters last week, however, Mr. John
mer, the agency’s director m Jordan, said UNRWA services

... .
aid continue to the end of 1981.

- :

c

;
; fowever, the employees’ letter to Mr. Rydbeck charged that
•-

- RWA’s complaint of a budget defied “is really a prelude by
. RYVA to shirking its responsibility towards the refugees and

' ' wing itself to become a tool in the hands of foreign quarters
d eemed with liquidating the Palestinian cause.”

message proposed the following remedies for what A con-
- sred UNRWA’s shortcoming:

l. UNRWA’s services, 'as an international responsibility, should
-^^^4inne untilthe Palestineproblem isjustlyresolved. All Palestine

''ogees should receive equal services regardless of where they

.

i Neither UNRWA nor any of its staff has the rightto terminate
’

f u services of any employee for any reason. Only the U.N. General
iemWy may do so, because it was the world body that gave

fpp/J IRWA its mandate.
1 ^ ' / U jl. UNRWA should continue to spend all allocated funds, to the

£ penny, before referring As case to the General Assembly.
- 1 UNRWA should be “purged of corrupt international staff

- ,;"'o harbour enmity towards our cause, and only unbiased and
J -partial staff should be appointed.”
~ 5. Arab staffshould be appointed to UNRWA's board “so that

can have confidence in the UNRWA administration.”
”. S. As many as possibleofUNRWA’s internationalstaffshook! be

: missed, especially in the local areas, and replaced by Arab staff.
: -7. UNRWA’s headquarters should be returned from Vienna “to

field of operations in the Middle East.”
"

1. The director of UNRWA affairs in Jordan shhnM consult

-luJarly with committees representing UNRWA employees m
dan and representatives ofrefugee camps before any decisions

= i taken.
= *

jadhafi in Moscow:
lands off Afghanistan

• -SCOW, April 28 (AJ?.)— Libyan leader Col. Muammar Qad-
one of the Soviet Union’s mam allies in the Middle East, has

'•
. \ ~don the Kremlin to guarantee Afghanistan’s independence and

rality, a Libyan source said today.

: il. Qadhafi, who is on an official three-day visit to Moscow, also

. . ’:/-»aid to have urged an end to “all kinds ofoutside interference” in

. lanistan.

ie Libyan leader, making his first visit to Moscow in more than

.years, spoke during a dinner speech in the Kremlin last night.

• s after his arrival, the source said.

• - ie dinner was attended by President Leonid Brezhnev, Foreign

ster Andrei Gromyko and other leading Kremlin officials.

. re source said Col. Qadhafi spoke after Mr. Brezhnev at the

er and that Soviet officials had no immediate reaction to his

... meats about the situation in Afghanistan, where an estimated
100 Soviet troops are battling Afghan rebels.

_Jie source quoted the Libyan leader as saying: “We feel it is

rssary to guarantee Afghanistan's independence and neutrality

k
to stop all kinds of outside interference."

vavda made no mention of the words' “guarantee” or “neu-

|Jty" in connection with Afghanistan.

I rl. Qadhafi and Mr. Brezhnev wound up their talks today, and

official Soviet news agency TASS reported they reached agr-

ent on many issues, including the need to combat imperialism

the designs of the United States.

2 Lebanese ministers quit

Israelis knock down
2 Syrian helicopters

BEIRUT, April 28 (A.P.) — Isr- from overrunning the rightist-

aelijets shotdown two Syrian hel- held peaks of Lebanon’s central

icoptergunships in the first direct mountains,

intervention to stop Syrian forces

Israeli Prime Minister Men-
achem Begin warned that“we will

not suffice ourselves with this act-

ion," but said Israel did not want
war.

Shortly after the attacks, Syrian

artillery bombarded the eastern

Lebanese city ofZahle, prompting
Lebanese Defence Minister Jos-

eph Skaff and Public Works- Min-
ister Elias Hrawi to resign, a gov-

ernment spokesman here rep-

orted.

Both ministers are from Zahle.

They told reporters at the pre-

sidential palace they offered their

resignations to Prime Minister

Shafiq A1 Wazzan “because the

whole Housh A1 Omara nei-

ghbourhood in Zahle has been
obliterated by the bom-
bardment.”

Rightist spokesman in Beirut

reported 12 people were killed

and 46 wounded in the renewed
bombardment of Zahle. No ind-

ependent verification of this rep-

ort was available.

The first Syrian helicopter was
struck down by an air-to-air mis-

sile from a Phantom F-4 fighter

bomber at 1010 GMT and the

second by an F-15 rocket at 1515
GMT. The second crashed just

east of Zahle, Israeli government
sources said.

The Israeli command confirmed
-Lebanese government reports

that the second Syrian helicopter

gunship was shot down as it ret-

urned from operations against

rightist militiamen in the central

mountains.

Lebanese government sources

said one F-15 and one F-16 jet

fighter—both U.S.-made—staged
a pre-dusk raid on Syrian pos-
itions over the hills surrounding
Zahle.

The Israeli jets returned after

sunset for another attack on
Zahle’s Syrian besiegers and the

outcome of the assaults on Syrian

ground positions could not be det-

ermined, sources said.

Mr. Begin said the Israelis acted
to stop the Syrians from taking
over the mountains around Zahle,
from which they could shell Jou-
nieh, the Mediterranean port thr-

ough which, according to foreign

reports, the Israelis keep their rig-

htist allies in Lebanon supplied.

.
Mr. Begin told Israel radio his

air force went into action because
efforts by the United States to

calm the fighting through dip-

lomacy has failed.

“The Syrians don’t listen to

them, they are contemptuous of

the United States," he said, add-

ing that Syrian President Hafez A1
Assad even refused to receive the

U.S. ambassador in Damascus.
Asked whether be feared a

wider Israeli-Syrian war, Mr.
Begin said be did not deny there

were dangers, but Israel could not

be expected “to stand aside with

folded arms.”

H
Col. Muammar Qadhafi of Libya gets a warm greeting in Moscow Tuesday from Soviet President

Leonid Brezhnev. (AP wirephotb)

Paris court to rule in Iran’s $56m 6 sting’
iRIS, April 28 (A.P.) - A French court

.
_ I decide tomorrow on the legal steps Iran

i take in its efforts to recover $56 million

\ n claims it lost in an elaborate swindle with

.hadowy black market arms dealer from
banon.

'

i case, complete with best-
• thriller elements, involves
•

.
efforts to procure anas for

it against Iraq, the United

'

'
’ boycott over the American .

' *es and a missing Iranian
• issman who was under his

ament's order to find mfl-

equipment.

also involves a mysterious
intatfon that sent 50 Paris.-’

r :meh rushing to an office bun
an aging boat whose whe-|
uts are unknown and Iran’s*

; rrassment over being duped'
' millions of dollars for wea-i

hat may never have existed.
[

add to' Iran’s troubles, the
nillion it transferred to a

- bank is no longer there,

o French lawyers- rep-
'dng Iran in the case say they

" tomorrow’s decision % the
district courtwiB aliow them
ain records to trace the cur-

ocatioD of the $56 million.
‘ nee we locate the money,we
-begin further legal pro-

igs to try and recover it,"

dr. Francois Cbexon, one of

wyere for Iran.

. i’s other attorney, Mr. Chr-

istian Bourguet. said the incident

.began last December when Iran

embarked on an ambitious pro-

gramme to procure weapons for

its border war with Iraq, which

began last Sept. 22.

He said Iran created a company

called Interparts to seek out wea-

pons and parts that were in cri-

tically short supply because of the

United States’ decision to boycott

all trade with Iran in retaliation for

the taking of the embassy hostages

in November 1979. The United

States had supplied Iran with its

military equipment under the late

.

Shah.

The French attorney said Iran

worked out the multi-
miiiion-doliar arms agreement

with Mr. Ahmad Sarakbi, a Leb-

anese black market arms dealer

representing Universal Trade Co.

Mr. Bourguet said the company is

based in Panama and had setup an
office in the exclusive Hotel Geo-;

rges V in Paris.

Iran was represented in the deal

by Mr. Ahmad Heidari, an Iranian

businessman with Iterparts, Mr.

Bourguet said. He said the whe-
reabouts of Mr. Heidari and Mr.

Sarakbi were unknown.
The contract was signed by sev-

eral Iranian officials. Under the

contract, the arms were to be loa-

ded on a boat in Rio de Janeiro in

February and transported to a
port in southern Iran. Defence
lawyers have presented the

French court with a bill of lading

indicating 398 tons of equipment
were placed on a the 44-year-old

ship Sydkust in February.

According to Lloyds of London,
the boat hasn’t the capacity for

398 tons of cargo, said attorney
-

Cheron. “More curious, is that we
axe now told the boat has been

sold and its name changed. We
have been unable to determine the*,

boat’s new owners or where it is.”

Iran's lawyers contend Mr. Sar-

akbi was invQlved in a mysterious

Feb. 25 confrontation in a Paris

office building across the street

from the HoteT'Georges V,'

At that time, Paris policemen
and sharpshooters rushed to the

building after an unidentified man
told the receptionist at the Geo-
rges V he had been threatened by
aimed Iranians in the nearby bui-

lding.

Police, however, said they were
unable to find any trace of armed
Iranians in the building or identify

the man who sparked the report.

* &
Iy\

He said, “we wfll not suffice

cursevies with this action” of
downing the helicopters, but
added that Israel did not want a

war. Israel did not intend to drive

Syria out of Lebanon, but to pre-

vent it taking over the country in

'its entirety, he said.

The air battles in east Lebanon
began as Syrian Foreign Minister

Abdul Halim Khaddam held day-

long talks with Lebanese gov-

ernment leaders as well as rep-

resentatives of rightist and leftist

Factions in an attempt to bring

about a compromise settlement.

As Mr. Khaddam' 5 talks pro-

gressed at the hilltop presidential

palace of Ba“bda that overlooks

Beirut, warplanes believed to be
Israeli overflew the capital twice

at sunset, drawing anti-aircraft

barrages from Palestinian pos-

itions.
*

Mr. Khaddam's key meeting,

scheduled for tomorrow, is to be

with Mr. Pierre Gemayel, leader

of the right-wing Falangist Party,

whose militias are battling the Syr-

ians around Zahle.

Meanwhile. United Nations

Secretary General Kurt Wal-
dheim expressed “profound sor-

row” today on learning of the sla-

ying ofan Irish soldier attached to

the peacekeeping U.N. Interim

Force in Lebanon (UNXFIL). Mr.
Waldheim renewed his appeal for

(Continued on page 2)

West German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt with Saudi King Khaled. (AP winephoto)

Arms sales barred for now,

Schmidt tells his Saudi hosts
RIYADH, April 2S (Agencies) — West German
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt told Saudi Arabia
today that it was not feasible for the time being for

Bonn to sell it arms, the chancellor's spokesman
said.

Mr. Schmidt, who arrived here yesterday for a

four-day visit, officially informed the Saudi gov-

ernment that he saw no possibility at present of
selling arms to countries which were not members
of the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation
(NATO).
The chancellor delivered the message during

talks with Crown Prince Fahd, the spokesman said.

Saudi Arabia has expressed interest in buying
West Germany's heavy Leopard H battle tank and
other weapons but has not made any concrete req-

uest.

Mr. Schmidt told the Saudi government the pro-
posed arms sales were highly controversial in West
Germany and that it was not possible to overcome
these difficulties at present, the spokesman said.

The chancellor also said that a review of Bonn’s
10-year-old policy of not selling arms to areas of

‘tension had been underway for several months but

had not yet been completed.

The spokesman said Crown Prince Fahd had

taken note of the chancellor’s explanations and had

reiterated Saudi Arabia's desire to expand the alr-

eady close cooperation between the two countries

in the political and economic fields.

The Saudi leadership, meanwhile, has told Mr.

Schmidt the West should provide technical know-
how to Middle Eastern states as a means of cou-
ntering Soviet influence, informed diplomatic sou-

rces said.

The sources said Crown Prince Fahd Hold Mr.
Schmidt that the Soviet Union can export its ide-

ology and weapons to developing nations, and the

Arabs can provide money. “But die West can pro-
vide the know-how which is the decisive factor,”

the prince said, according to a source who attended
the top-level meeting. Crown Prince Fahd today
described relations between the two countries as

“very good,” and expressed the hope they would
improve further, the state-run Riyadh Radio rep-
orted.

Haig defends AWACS sale
WASHINGTON, April 28 (A.P. J— U.S. Secretary of State Ale-
xander Haig encountered wid-
espread congressional scepticism

today on the administration’s dec-
isions to sell sophisticated military

equipment to Saudi Arabia and to

lift the grain embargo against the

Soviet Union.
Mr. Haig’s appearance before

the House of Representatives

Appropriations subcommittee
foreshadowed what is likely to be
a summer-long fight to win con-
gressional approval for the adm-
inistration proposal to sell to the

Saudis five AWACS radar planes-

Mr. Haig also was subjected to a

barrage ofquestioning about whe-
ther the administration was sen-

ding the wrong signal to Moscow
by deciding to end the 15-

month-oid embargo on grain

sales.

Asked by subcommittee cha-

irman Clarence Long, a Democrat
from Maryland, whether the Saudi
equipment sale represented a thr-

eat to Israel, Mr. Haig said it

would be a mistake to jump to

premature conclusions.

"I think it would be prudent for

all to wait until they see the precise

character, nature and modalities

of this proposed sale before they

describe it as the most dangerous

threat facing the state of Israel,"

Mr. Haig said.

“I don’t know of anyone who
would question President Rea-

gan’s commitment to the state of

Israel."

At that point. Sen. Long asked

sarcastically whether the Saudi
equipment sale was "the first step
in this commitment."
Mr. Haig said the adm-

inistration is determined to mai-
ntain the qualitative military adv-

antage that Israel has over its

Arab neighbours. ,

S. Africa votes today
IJOHANNESBURG, April 28
(R)— How South Africa’s white

minority votes in tomorrow’s gen-
eral election will decide the pace

and extent ofPrime Minister P.W.
Botha’s “adapt or die" drive for

I social change, political analysts

.here believe.

No one doubts that the National

Party which has ruled South Afr-

ica since 1948 will be returned to

power for a further five years with

another huge parliamentary maj-

ority. In the last House of Ass-

embly it reached 137 out of 165-

.elected seats.

But opponents maintain that a
swing to the right by voters — for-

ecast by some—would deepen div-

isions in the mainly AfrikanerNat-
ional Party ranks over how far and
how fast to go m dismantling or at

.least easing apartheid—separate

racial development. It could even

hamstring the prime minister's

reformist efforts, they say.

Mr. Botha, fighting a general

election as party leader for the

first time since lie succeeded Mr.
John Vorster as prime minister in

1978, urged the 2.2 million white

voters in his final campaign speech

last night to “make a date with a

peaceful and prosperous future"

by backing the National Party.

He denounced what he called a

campaign of lies, hatred and gru-

dges both by the official opp-

osition Progressive Federal Party

(PFP) and by his extreme right-

wing challenger, the Herstigte

Nasionale Party (HNP), which U
hoping to gain a -parliamentary

foothold—perhaps two or three

seats—for the first time.

French Communists urged

to back Mitterrand on May

Iran’s U.S.-made tanks and other weaponry suf-

fered from the U.S. boycott cm spare parts, causing.

•Tehran to turn to the black market* (Gambia

photo)

PARIS, April 28 (Agencies)— The French Com-
munist Party today called on its supporters, who
represent some 15 per cent of the electorate, to

vote for Socialist candidate Francois Mitterrand in

the final round of the country’s presidential ele-

ctions.

The call was issued in a statement following sev-

eral hours of discussions by party leaders and laid

down no conditions for backing Mr. Mitterrand

against President Valery Giscard d'Estaing.

The statement, which came after many French
press commentators had suggested the Com-
munists would prefer to see a Socialist defeat in the

May 10 run-off vote, said party organisations
would be asked to make sure all their members
-knew of the decision.

“For the moment,” it added, “we have decided
to do everything necessary to defeat Giscard (fEst-

|aing and his policies.

“There can be no question of us giving him (Mr.
‘ Giscard d’Estaing) our support, and we do not wish
to abstain.”

The decision means that Mr. Mitterrand, who
himself won 26 per cent of the vote in Sunday’s

;first-round voting, should be assured of well over

140 per cent in next month's decisive poll to decide

who rules France for the next seven years.

Paris Mayor Jacques Chirac, Mr. Giscard d’Est-
1 aing’s principal rival on the right,who gained 1 8 per
.cent at the weekend, said yesterday h,e would vote
for the president but told his supporters to decide
what to do according to their consciences. >

Although today’s Communist decision appeared
Ito strengthen the Socialist leader’s chances of ult*

Jimate victory, it could also scare off centrist voters
'who might have switched to him but fear he would
callow Communist leader Georges Marchais access-
Jto power.

The statement from the party, which on Sunday
[scored its lowest poll in key French elections for 45
years, said the decision to support Mr. Mitterrand
was aimed at creating conditions where Com-
munists would have a place in government. The
final and official results of Sunday's voting were
released today by the interior ministry. They are as
'follows:

Votes counted: 29,529,345 - 81.08 per cent
turnout.

;
Mr. Chirac. 5.225,720 (17.99 per cent); Mr. Gis-

card d’Estaing, 8.222,969 (28.31 per cent); Mr.
Marchais, 4,456,979 (15.34 per cent); Mr. Mit-
terrand, 7,505,295 (25.84 per cent). The remaining
12.52 per cent of the vote was divided among six
minor party candidates.
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Arabsat meeting opens
AMMAN, April 28 (J.T./Petra)

— His Royal Highness Crown
Prince Hassan today opened the

fourth general meeting of the

Arab Satellite Communications

Organisation (Arabsat) with a

call for unified Arab scientific

advancement and technical pro-

gress.

Govt, to buy tomatoes

from Valley farmers

Speaking before the first session

of the meeting this morning at the

Amman-Sheraton Palace Hotel.

Crown Prince Hassan welcomed

I he Arab ministers of com-

munications participating in the

meeting and wished them success.

He affirmed that Arabsat is the

,crux of efforts being made thr-

ough technical projects to all-

eviate many of the problems aff-

ecting the Arab Nation.

Prfnce Hassan expressed the

conviction that the Arab Nation is

capable of regaining its scientific

position to serve the Arab and Isl-

amic worlds, and the world in gen-

eral.

The Crown Prince called on

Arabsat to interact with other

Arab organisations which can

benefit from this pioneering step.

He expressed the hope that the

satellite project would strengthen

coordination among Arab inf-

ormation. education and culture

ministers, and among various ins-

titutions. and thus make a con-

iribution to the growth of Arab
self-reliance.

Expressing the hope that the

"North - South” dialogue would
develop, the Crown Prince poi-

nted to the significant role of tel-

ecommunications in the progress

of the Arab Nation towards a bet-

ter furore.“Hopes are pinned on a-

project with an industrial nature in

an advanced and sophisticated

field by thousands of our citizens

in the Arab homeland who left

their countries to gain more kno-

wledge” he said.

Crown Prince Hassan expressed

the hope that this pioneering step

would attract such people and

prompt them to return home so

that the satellite project would

become purely Arab.

The Saudi minister of cable,

post and telephone. Dr. Alawi

Kayyal. thanked, in the name of

the delegations. Jordan’s King,

government and people for hos-.

*ting the meetings and for the cou-

rtesy accorded to the participants.

He reviewed the progress acc-

omplished by the satellite org-

inis ition over the past four years,

and hailed the steadfastness and

struggle of the Arab people in the

occupied territories. Also spe-

aking at the opening session was

Jordanian Minister of Com-
munications Mohammad Addoub
AI Zaben.

AMMAN, April 28 (Petra) —
The government will start pur-

chasing this year’s tomato crop

directly from farmers next week,

according to a decision taken by.
the Higher Agricultural Council

today.

Meeting under the cha-
irmanship of Prime Minister

Mudar Badran. the council dec-

ided that the government will pay

90 fils for each kilogramme of

grade A tomatoes. 70 fils for a kUo
of grade B 60 fUs for a kilo of

grade C to be used for making
tomato paste.

A special committee to be hea-

ded by Minister of Agriculture

Marwan Dudin, was set up to

make purchases at the marketing

centre near Al Aida in the central

Jordan Valley.

At the meeting the council dis-

cussed what to do with the surplus

in this year’s tomato crop in par-

ticular, and problems facing the

agricultural sector in general.

Speaking at the meeting, Mr.
Badran said the government’s dec-
ision to buy the crop from farmers
is meant to support tomato pro-

ducerswho would otherwise fac* a
loss.

Other topics discussed dealt
with waysto boost die production
of the tomato paste and open new
markets for local agricultural
crops.

Crown Prince Hassan addresses the apenmg session of the Arab

Satellite CommunicationsOrganisation's general meeting onTuesday

Arab mineral resources

conference starts today
AMMAN. April 28 (Petra)— His Majesty King Hussein will open at
the Holiday Inn hotel here on Wednesday the fourth Arab Con-
ference on Mineral Resources. King Hussein will deliver an address
on the occasion underlining the importance of exploiting mineral
resources in the Arab World. .

According to the director of the geology and mining section at the
Natural Resources Authority, Mr. Mohammad Abu Ajamiyeh, the
conference will discuss ways of producing energy from solid minerals
such as oil shale and coal, and the exploitation of uranium and
production of nuclear fuel.

The conference was preceded by a two-day seminar here which
called on Arab states to exchange expertise in ofl shale exploitation,
and for the investment of more Arab funds in prospecting for shale
and coal.

The three-day general meeting
will discuss the subject of awa-

rding the tender for manufacture
of the Arab communications sat-

ellite. a report on organisation act-

ivities. endorsement of the final

accounts of 1980. the 1981 bud-
get. the organisation's capital and
the election of four new members
to the board of directors.

By Jate ronight no decision had

been made on awarding the con-

tract to any of the four competing

international firms. Informed con-

ference sources told the Jordan

Times the subject of raising Ara-

bsat’s capital to S200 million

(from S100 million) will be the

main subject of tomorrow's ses-

sion.

The meeti.0g-is attended by the

communications ministers of
Saudi Arabia, Libya, Tunisia, the

United Arab Emirates, Kuwait,

Syria. Qatar, Morocco, Algeria,

Iraq. Bahrain, Sudan. Oman.
Lebanon, Mauritania, North
Yemen. South Yemen, Somalia,

Palestine and Jordan; rep-

resentatives of the Arab League

and the Arab League Edu-
cational, Cultural and Scientific

Organisation.

Wadi Al Arab dam gets under way

IRBID, April 28 (J.T.) — Work
on the Wadi Al Arab Dam project

some seven kilometres west of
here started today after a cer-

emony attended by visiting South
Korean Minister of Construction
Jonam Kim.
The project is a joint effort by

the Jordan Valley Authority
(JVA) and a South Korean con-
struction firm.

Speaking on the occasion the

JVA’s dams department director,

Mr. Zafer Al ‘ Alem. outlined the

importance of the dam to agr-

iculture in Jordan, and spoke

about the JVA's social, economic

and agricultural achievements.

South Korean Ambassador to

Jordan Jin Chull Soh also spoke at

the ceremony, paying tribute to

the JVA and its services to the

inhabitants of the Jordan Valley;

and expressed happiness for his

country’s contribution in the con-

struction of the dam.

The JD 9.7 million project will

result in a dam across Wadi Al

Qasem returns pom Fez

J^ju9Uf£9j-jiUI |§ajJ9
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We wish to apologise to our

guests for the closure of Amoun Hall

tonight as it is privately booked

AMMAN, April 28 (Petra) —
Foreign Minister Marwan AI
Qasem returned to Amman from

Morocco this evening after hea-

ding the Jordanian delegation to

the fifth session of the Jerusalem
Committee which concluded m
Fez on Saturday.

Mr. Qasem said that the Jor-

danian delegation to the meetings
submitted three documents. The
first included a working plan to

confront Israeli aggression; the

second document concerned the

boosting of the Jerusalem Fund to

enable it to. support the ste-

adfastness of the kinsmen in the

occupied territories, and the third

document was concerned with Isr-

aeli occupation measures to Jud-
aise Jerusalem and the occupied

territories, and the need to acq-

uaint the Islamic World with the

dangers of these measures.

The minister, said -that the

three working papers were rec-

eived with interest by all the del-

egations participating in the mee-

tings, and most of their provisions

were approved in the final recom-

mendations passed by the com-
mittee.

Mr. Qasem said that he had bil-

ateral meetings with several heads

of delegations participating in the

meetings of the Jerusalem Com-
mittee, to discuss relations bet-

ween Jordan and their countries.

On his way home from Mor-
occo, Mr. Qasem met in Madrid
with his Spanish counterpart, Mr.
Pedro Llorca, for an exchange of
views on Middle East dev-

elopments and current world aff-

air* . _
During the meeting, the Spa-

nish minister reiterated his cou-

ntry’s stand vis-a-visthe Arab Isr-

aeli conflict and expressed the

hope that Spain's good relations

with Jordan will be strengthened

even further.

Mr. Qasem briefed Mr. Llorca

on recent Middle East dev-

elopments and the outcome of
U.S. Secretary of State Alexander
Haig’s visit to the region.

He also extended an invitation

to Mr. Llorca to visit Jordan. The
visit will take place at a date to be

.

fixed later.

Arab 63-5 metres high, 418 met-

res long at the top and 380 metres

long at the base, which will have

four main three-metre drainage

openings.

JVA sources said that the dam is

expected to store 9.1 million cubic

metres of water, to be used in irr-

igating nearly 12,500 dunums of

land in the Jordan Valley.

The dam. expected to be com-
pleted in 1984, will produce a res-

ervoir two kilometres long and

300 metres wide, the sources S3id.

Armico holds

annual meeting

AMMAN, April 28 (Petra) —
The Amman-based Arab Mining
Company (Armico) held its ann-

ual general meeting today to rev-

iew the company’s achievements

during 1980.

Representatives of the 13 Arab
member states beard a report on
the financial position of the com-
pany and its investments in var-

ious mining projects throughout
the Arab World.
The company, established in

1975 with an initial 120 million

Kuwaiti dinar capital now owns
(shares estimated at S850 million

in Arab mining projects.

Armico member states are:

.

Jordan, Kuwait, the United Arab
Emirates, Saudi Arabia. Sudan,
Libya, Syria, North Yemen. South
Yemeni, Morocco, Tunisia, Som-
alia and Iraq. Mauritania has rec-

ently joined Armico.

FLAT FOR RENT

Three bedrooms, dining room, salon and sitting room,
5x9-metre, modern kitchen; with central heating. First

floor.

Gail: Telephone 36291, from 2-6 p.m.

Location; Jabal Hussein, behind the police station

FOR SALE

Three-piece sofa set; new thick pile wall-to-wall car-

pet; 4mx8m new woollen hand-knotted carpet - JVC
stereo radio cassete; AEG deep freezer.

Telephone 43861
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

CAR FOR SALE

1979 Peugeot 504 GL (2-litre) Estate, in superb con-
dition. Automatic choke, tinted windows and only

30,000 km on clock. JD 2,000, duty unpaid.

Tel. 62790, between 8 a.m. and 2 p.m.

FURNISHED FLAT
FOR RENT

Deluxe furnished flat consisting of two bedrooms,

salon, dining room, kitchen etc., with central heating

and telephone.

Location: Shmeisani, near the Holiday Inn Hotel

Call: Tel. 64935, Amman

AMMAN STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Name of Company Par Value

Number
Traded High Low

Closing

Price

Islamic Bank 50% JD 1.000 4,597 1.680 1.670 1.670

Jordan-Kuwait Bank JD 1.000 11,722 2300 2.270 2.290

Jordan-Guif Bank JD 1.000 15,050 1.510 1.500 1300
Housing Bank JD 1.000 2,125 2.170 2.160 2.160

Arab Investment Bank JD 1.000 1.500 1.670 1.640 1.670'

Jordan National Bank JD 5.000 200 16.500 16.250 16350
Bank of Jordan JD 5.000 133 17.500 17.500 17.500

Arab Bank Co. Ltd. JD 10.000 40 133.000 133.000 133.000

Arab Union Insurance Co. JD 1.000 200 1.550 1-550 1.550

Al Ezdihar Insurance Co. JD 1.000 8,753 2.500 2.450 2.450

General Insurance Co. JD 1.000 10,500 1.750 1.700 1.700

Jordan Electricity Co. JD 1.000 3,587 2.060 2.050 2.060

Arab International Hotels Co. JD 1.000 8,495 1.060 1.050 1.060

Arabian Investment and International

Trading Co. JD 1.000 23,864 1.290 1.250 1.250
International Contracting and
Investments Co. JD 1.000 4,393 0.920 0.900 0.900
Livestock and Poultry Co. JD 1.000 1,750 0.670 0.650 0.650
Dar AI Sha'b for Press, Publications and JD 1.000 50 0.970 0.970 0.970
Disbibupon
Irbid District Electricity Co. JD 1.000 550 1.140 1-100 1.140

’Arab Development and Investments Co. JD 2.000 2.500 1.550 1.550 1.550

Jordan Dairy Co. JD 1.000 8,275 1.300 1300 1300
General Mining Co. JD 1.000 4,900 1.800 1.750 1.750

Arab Aluminium Industries Co. JD 1.000 20,650 1-580 1-530 1.550

Industrial Commercial and Agricultural Co. JD 1.000 9,266 3.930 3.900 3.900

Arab Chemical Detergents Industries Co. JD 1.000 100 4.880 4.880 4.880

National Steel Industries JD 1.000 4.200 2.330 2310 2.210
Dar AI D.awa’ Development and
Investment Co. JD 1.000 1,000 3.320 3310 3.310
Jordan Ceramics- Industries Co. JD 1.000 6,854 1.180 1.160 1.160
Jordan Paper and Cardboard Factores Co. JD 1.000 150 1.650 1.650 1.650
Jordan Lime and Silicate Brick

Industries Co. JD 5.000 1,985 6.300 6.180
‘

6320
Arab Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Co. JD 5.000 121 29.900 29.850 29.900
Jordan Petroleum Refinery Co. JD 5.000 1.841 8.430 8.400 8.400
Jordan Cement Factories Co. JD 5.000 379 18.650 . 18.620 18.650
Arab Financial Corporation (Jordan) 80% JD 10.000 50

.
13.800 13.800 13.800

Total volume of shares traded on Tuesday, April 28, 1981:

JD 317,473

Total number of shares traded: 159,790 jgURg
-

Ilfi

Abu Odeh, French, team discuss M.E

• 1

AMMAN, April 28 (Petra) —- Minister of Inf-

ormation Adnan Abn Odeb today discussed the

Palatine Issue and the Arab-Israeli conflict with a

visiting delegation from the French national ins-

titute of administration in the presence of the

French ambassador to Jordan. Mr. Claude Harel.

The minister explained Jordan's relations with the

Palestine Liberation Organisarton and Jordans

demands for the achievement of a just and con

prehensive peaceful settlement to the Pdesdi

problem. He also talked about Israel's policy *

obstructing initiatives for achieving peace, its se

dement policy in the occupied Arab territories an

arbitrary measures against the Palestinian peopk

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS
AMMAN, April 28 (Petra)— Ifis Majesty Fing

Hussein, the Supreme Commader ofthe Jordanian

Armed Forces, this morning visited a mOhary

formation in the south where he was acquainted

with the progress of training there. His Majesty

wrote a word in the formation’s visitors’ book

expressing his appreciation of and pride in the

high standard which this formation has reached in

terms of preparation and training. King Hussein

was accompanied on the visit by the Commander-

in-chiefof the armed forces. Lt. Gen. Sharif Zaid

Ib/i Shaker.

AMMAN. April 28 (J.T.) — Scholarships awa-

rded to Jordanian students to study in the Soviet

Union were the topic of discussion today between

the Soviet cultural attache in Amman and the

director of the cultural department at the Ministry

of Foreign Affaire, Mr. Abdul Hamid Omar. They
discussed ways of making use of the scholarships

and the requirements for a student to get a sch-

olarship. The Soviet government grants Jordan

between 180 and 200 scholarships every year.

ZARQA. April 28 (J.T.)— A 23-year-old man
from ‘Awajan yesterday discovered a hand-

grenade in a yard near his house and reported the

matter to the police. A bomb disposal expert said

that the bomb would still have been usable, as it

had not been detonated. There were 31 other

incidents in Jordan yesterday, including one the

A total of nine people were injured in eight ro

accidents, according to the police.

AMMAN, April 28 (J.T.)— South Forean M
ister ofConstruction Jona Fim and his ddegatl

left Amman today after banding a letter to i

,

Majesty King Hussein from the Korean preside

about relations between Jordan and South Kor
a spokesman said. Mr. Kim in a departure s

tement, said his visit to Jordan had been si ..

cessful; but that he was strongly affected when
visited the King Hussein Bridge over the Jord

.

River. He also praised the great developme

which Jordan has achieved. The minister said tfc

be looks forward to increasing cooperation be

.

ween Jordan and Korea, particularly in executi

Jordan’s five-year economic plan. Mr. Kim w
seen off by Minister of Public Works Awni r-

Masri, senior officials of the Ministry of Publ

Works and Korean Ambassador in Amman J

Chull Soh.

MADABA, April 28 (Petra)— Minister ofMo
icipal and Rural Affairs and the Environme
Hassan AI Momani endorsed today the JD 254
budget ofthe Hesban village council, a spokesraf

said. JD 15,000 of the budget is allocated f

opening roads, school buildings and restoring tl-

water network, he said.

T

2 copters downed...
(Continued from page 1)

an end to hostilities.

The dead soldier, identified as*

Pvt. Hugh Doherty, was the 62nd

sing from the post along with two

rifles and a radio set, according to

UNIF1L.

In London, Nabil RamJawi, a

representative of the Palestine

fatality suffered by UNIFIL since * Liberation Organisation (PLO),

it was sent into Southern LeB- denied PLO men were responsible

janon in March 1970. for the Irish soldier’s death.

Pvt. Doherty was found dead
last night near the village of Deir
Ntar. He had been shot three

times in the back. A second Irish

soldier. Pvt. Kevin Joyce, was mis-

“The PLO denies' any sug-

gestions that Palestinian forces are

responsible for this murderous

act ,’ 1 Mr. Ramlawi said.

‘*We consider the murder of the

WHAT’S GOING ON
Exhibitions

The British Council presents “The Age of Shakespeare,” an
exhibition which employs pictures, photographs, slides, music,
models and costumes to explore the way of life of the late 16th-
century Englishman. The council will present a special pro-
gramme of readings and scenes from Shakespeare, lectures, solo-
performances and music related to the exhibition during the sec-
ond week in May. The exhibition is open from 9 a.m. - 1 pjn., at
the council in Jabal Amman.

*

Yarmouk Univereity presents an exhibition of architectural
books. On display are books written by professors on the staffof
the university’s Faculty of Engineering, at the university’s exh-
ibition hall.

The Harvard Semitic Musium, in cooperation with the Dep-
artment of Antiquities, presents an exhibition of Middle East
“Photographs from the Last Centuiy’’, at the Holiday Inn hotel in

Aqaba.

The Natural Resources Authority presents a geological exhibition
on mineral resources in Jordan at the Holiday Inn hotel in
Amman. On display are samples of minerals and ores, and ind-
ustrial products made from these raw materials. 1

The exhibition of work of the Italian artist Daniele Scaglioni.
which was held at the Alia Art Gallery in Amman last week, is

now on display at Yarmouk University in Irbid.

Seminar

Dr. Adnan Al Bakheet, director of Mahes Club, organises an
open discussion. The governor of Balqa Govemorate wfll give a
.lecture entitled “Balqa Govemorate in 2000”. Mayors, officials
from welfare agencies and social clubs are taking part in the
discussion, which is open to the public. The seminar will start at 5
p.m., at Mahes Club in Mahes village.

Videotape programme

The French Cultural Centre presents“Les aventures de Tintin; le
yesor de Rackham le Rouge” at 5 p.m., and “La Petite Fadette.”
(sub-titled in English), at 6 p.m. The programme wfli be shown at
the centre in Jabal Luweibdeh.

Irish soldier to be part of a

iberate Israeli plan to create

trust and division between
Palestinian and Irjsh people,

said.

Iraqis report

Iranian retreat

NICOSIA, April 28 (A.P.)—

1

said today its forces dealt se\

blows to Iranian contingent!
• xmtmuing fighting at the l

e-pol-e-Zahab front in wesi

Iran, inflicting yet undeta
damage and casualties.

The area is directly east of
Qasr-e-Shirin border cross-

midway- on the 500-k3om<
' north-to-south battlefront.

The Iranians said last week t
regained several strategic heig

the Iraqis had captured from I

early in the seven-month-old v
after five days of fighting.

A communique broadcast
Baghdad Radio, said Iraqi w
planes made five strafing i

bombing raids on retreating 1

nian military convoys, “scor
direct hits and returning safe!}
base.”

However, acknowledging
Iraqi attacks and air raids, Jj

said three of the Iraqi jdts w
shot down. ^

Iraq also reported heavy f

bring at Nowsud in flam Provin
and Susangerd, Shush and Dez
in Iran's southern ofl province
Khuzestan.*
The. Iraqi communique claim
181 Iranian soldiers were killed

the Iraqis in the past24 hours, i

including the casualties Hairnet
Sar-e-Pol-e-Zahab. An Irani

* helicopter gunship was.also
down, it added. .

It said Iranian losses
1

at
e-Pol-e-Zahab would 4*
ounced once figures had
completed. It conceded
troops were killed.

Iranian wir communiques-

;

ried by the official Paisnews a
ncy said a total of 106 Xraqkro
were killedby the-Xraman force
rail war zones in the past 24 hoi
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Nucleus for Arab World women’s police forces

Jordan’s policewomen prove their worth
By Dina Matar

Special to tbe Jordan Times

— They may not be “Charlie’s

els”.— but tbe life and work of real-life

iiten cops can sometimes seem even more
Iting than anything on TV.

never repeated again, ‘'although

we hope that the attitude may
change," she added.

Every year ihe academy trains

three groups of candidates, each
with a maximum of 20 members.
When the girls finish basic tra-

ining. they take other courses -- in

secretarial and office work.

Upon graduation, the pol-

icewomen arc assigned to the var-

ious sectionsofthe Public Security

Directorate. Most have secretarial

jobs, but others work in such dep-

artments such as intelligence:

budget and accounts; training;

research and development; fin-

gerprinting; driver testing, and the

crime laboratory.

Most of the work is technical,

and few policewomen take part in

field work or chasing criminals.

But 10 out of the 1 30 women work
in the air patrol unit, which mon-
itors security from helicopters.

“The girls just love this (air pat-

rol) work, and it is the most exc-

iting,” Li. Shaheen said. A few
others help in interviewing female

suspects and juveniles.

f-ftir, 130-girlshave joined the

plan women's police force,

i started with six girls back in

,
This growth rate is not very

which is attributed to the

[anian^cusioms and traditional

of fife, which may make it

iptable for a woman to have

|

a profession.

induce more women to join

Mice force, many educational

(awareness campaigns have

[ mounted, and the girls who
son Oro- fccepted for the job are off-

many privileges.

ful are S'ven salaries and

s Rioted very quickly.

" ev f«r adfojj Opportunities

*4iKi*asi the Vuring the iy70s, Jordan has-

essed dynamic changes which

opened job opportunities for

ten. Many Jordanian women
Bnp s

careers, from simple far-

ICp§ >rk to politics. Yet, many are

reluctant to become poi-

nt, and a lack of enthusiasm

•'*jog parents has not helped the

Virion either.

r-vijt that the work is difficult.

Lt. Husnieh Shaheen, director of the Princess Basma Academy for

policewomen.

means they can leave when they

want to.”

The daily two-hour in judo,

karate and calisthenics has proved
worthwhile. "The training is done
regularly and for self-defence

purposes only,” Lt. Shaheen said.

our girls have really proved their

worth.” Some of the women arc

more efficient than their male
counterparts, she added.

Now, one woman has attained

the rank of captain, which is the

highest in the force. Lt. Shaheen

Policewomen display their colours before His Majesty Fing Hussein at a recent graduation ceremony.

herself is headed for a promotion
to captain, which she said is the

dream of all policewomen. Bec-
oming a captain is “something
special," she says.

The academy, which is the only

training centre of its kind in Jor-

dan, is serving its purpose now.
But what about the future? The
Building is very old, and although

:*a jWb*T

~==>S'rfany people believe that police
^
~pork means chasing criminals and

:J*V - getting mugged. But in general this

not the case for Jordan’s pol-

.

v

: :: ~ewomen.

' -
e problem lies-with out;social

:ture,” says First Lieutenant

nieh Shaheen, a prominent
- -'tre in the women's police force

-."lithe academy’s director.

30 become a policewoman,

tu.’MLLaxiy applicant should undergo

. xous physical training, and
n self-defence - judo and kar-

She must also become an exp-
J . in handling handguns and

.*r Firearms, as well as hand
lades.

.11 of the training takes place at

Frincess Basma Academy for

tewomen, here in Amman.

• •

re all the candidates go thr-
- - n an intensive four-month tra-

•- -‘-g course. Trainees are pro-

_
• ' d with food . lodging, clothing,

sport and a monthly all-

nce throughout the training

od.

l addition to practical training,
• are given academic courses,

[raqisrtph include psychology, soc-

* gy, criminology and other

ce-related subjects.

i roniflfl [:

part ^rom

T

*iese basic courses '

jnIIJoU gjrls are trained for six weeks
affic regulations. At one time,

lanian policewomen assisted

, -ir- irecting rraffic in Amman.
• v ' -ut. "the long hours, and the

er-ending comments from the

:l-'Crs, turned the work into a

^
Lt. Shaheen told the Jor-

-
• Times. This experience was

' side red a failure, and was

, -- Nucleus

The Jordanian women’s police

force is a nucleus for similar ones
elsewhere in the Arab World. In

the past two years, the academy
has held some courses for female
trainees from Syria and Bahrain.
To enrol in the police-women's

academy, an applicant must be
Jordanian, between 17 and 27
years old, and have completed at

least the compulsory education
levels (elementary and pre-
paratory). The woman should also

be in good health.

“We have a physical fitness test

which the girls should pass upon
their admission to the academy,"

Lt. Shaheen said. She added that it

is preferable that the applicants be

single.

Many younger applicants are

now seeking admission at the aca-

demy, and parents are beginning

to encourage them. “But this is

obviously for the wrong reason,

some families are poor and they

need the money," Lt. Shaheen
said.

The turnover rate is still high.

Many policewomen quit their

jobs, either to get married or bec-

ause they have better job opp-
ortunities elsewhere.

"We cannot do anything about

this." Lt. Shaheen lamented. “M-
any girls are not obligated to stay.

There is no commitment, which

mm

Martial arts for self-defence are a required part of Ihe policewoman's training

it provides adequate lecture and
training rooms, as well as lodgings,

it will not be able to accommodate
a much larger number of women
in the future. "We hope that a new
building will be built for us. a more
comprehensive and bigger one.”

Lt. Shaheen. who has always had
space problems at the academy,
said. The police force is con-

templating the construction of

another training academy, where

more women can be trained.

The academy and its staff, how-
ever, try to do their best under the

present circumstances. Refresher

courses are held there to keep pol-

icewomen well informed of dev-

elopments in public security work,

and there is also the one-week
course for the Friends of the Pol-

ice, to keep the public informed on

the role of women in police aei-

ivjties.

At the moment, the women
make the most of what they can

get. They enjov the training, the

rough life, and the eameracierie ol

the academy.

Lt. Shaheen. who has bright

dreams for the future, savs that

being a policewoman is not easy in

sueh'a society, but it is really som-

ething special.

“Every pioneering step faces

some difficulties." she said. "We
have tried to overcome many of

these, and we have succeeded. 1

just hope that someday mure uni-

versity graduates may join the pol-

ice force. At the moment, only si\

of the 1 30 policewomen have uni-

versity degrees.”

CAR FOR SALE
1979 Feugot504 GL; as new. 26,000 km. only.One owner. Duty paid.

Contact Mr. McRobert
Tel. 63745

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS FOR SALE
Custom built "Early Canadian" solid pine furniture.

Living room, dining room, bedroom sets, desk. Also

Kawasaki 250cc (1,980) motorcycle.

Tel: 43654

Many people believe that police

work means, simply, chasing after

criminals and getting mugged in

dark alleys. Bui in general, this is

not the case for Jordan's pol-

icewomen. They are given a min-
imum of work, and many pri-

vileges. The salaries are high, and
all are insured both socially and
medically.

“The existence of a women’s
police force is a real asset /»> our
country," Lt. Shaheen said, '/and

" / st policewomen are assigned to technical and documentary jobs m the Public Security Directorate.

Milk products
from Germany to keep

you fit.

Taste the delicious

variety of German milk

products in the

following supermarkets:

Abdoun Supermarket

Akkawi Supermarket

Khalaf Supermarket

Una Supermarket

Naserdin Supermarket

Pfcadilly Supermarket

Safeway Supermarket

Sunrise Supermarket

Uaddan Supermarket

Jebel Taj Supermarket

Sampling^ime

April 28.-30.1981

4.30 p.m.-7.30 p.m.

irMW

REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY

1-PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT SPECIALIST: BS in

production management, with up to 10 years gen-
eral experience in time and motion studies, sta-

ndards of performance, performance appraisals

and simplification of methods and procedures.

2-ORGANISATION AND PERSONNEL SPE-
CIALIST:BBAor BA public administration, with exp-

erience in manpower planning, employee dev-

elopment, personnel policies and procedures inc-

luding job descriptions, salary scales etc.

3-TRAINING SPECIALIST: BA in business or training,

with experience in analysing and determining tra-

ining needs for employees and planning and con-
trollingtraining courses sponsored by the company.

4-INDUSTRIAL SAFETY ENGINEER: BS in electro or

mechanical engineering, with 7 years' experience in

power field safety procedures and in training staff

on procedures.

5-OUALIFIED ENGINEERING: BS in electrical or mec-
hanical engineering, with at least 5 years' exp-
erience in one of the following fields: transmission

planning, electrical design, mechanical design,
material planning and control, transmission con-
struction, substation construction, power plant
construction, systems protection.

interested candidates please send complete resume,
with photocopies of credentials, to: Personnel Man-
ager, P.O. Box 16075, Amman. All applications will- be
treated confidentially.
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A new era?

WEST GERMAN Chancellor Helmut Schmidt's current
visit in Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates has

evoked great interest -- something that would not have

happened had the visit taken place, say, eight or nine years

•igo. The emergence of West Germany and the Arabian
Gulfstates as new political, financial and military powers in

their own right attests to the rearrangement of global
power lines during the iy70s. The fact that the Schmidt
visit has coincided with a recent Saudi Arabian interest in

buvinu West German heavy armaments only emphasises
the reality of the lSJSOs — the mutuality of interests bet-

ween European, Arab 3nd Third World states whose pol-

itical alignment and economic resources must be developed
according to their own collective national interest, and not
within the context of East-West rivalries. Chancellor
Schmidt said last week that his country’s decision on selling

arms to the Saudi Arabians or to any other country in

‘areas of tension" would be based purelyon West German
criteria. That is, unlike American arms sales to Arab states,

Israeli opposition to any sale should not be a determining
factor. If this is the case — and Chancellor Schmidt has the

personal fortitude to make it so — then a whole new era of
Arab-German cooperation could be ushered in. If we can
deal with major Western powers on the basis of clearly

defined goals and needs, we have much to talk about, and
• much more to offer each other.

NEWS ANALYSIS By Michael Dresser of the Baltimore Sun

Anti-Arab bias in Western culture
Consider the word •Arab". What
other words come to mind.' One
young woman, an art student at a

Baltimore college, replied n> that

question the same way mam
Americans would: “Oil... gre-

edy... dirty."

Why thi>se words? She did not

really know. She had no strong

feelings about the Arab-Isracli

dispute or other international iss-

ues. She did not consider herself

anti-Arab. It is. just that those

were the words that came to mind.
However, when shown a couple

of Herblock cartoons (in the Was-
hington Post or the hitcrnmumal
Herald Tribune) or a strip cartoon
episode of Bmom-Hilda and ano-
ther of Brenda Starr, then some
newspaper advertisements — all
with stereotypical portrayals of
Arabs — she began to understand
why.

Negative stereotyping of Arabs
is pervasive in the American and
indeed in Western media. It is acc-

epted — nut judged by the same
standards applied to the portrayal

of other ethnic groups. It shapes
the perceptions of Americans reg-

arding the Arab World without
their even realising it.

Greedy Arab theme

The Washington Pom. for exa-

mple. runs an article on its main

feature page bv reporter Judy

Mann (“The Years of Plenty End-

ing for Americans." ) that refers to

Americans feeling trapped by

"greedy Arabs." Echoing the

same theme. Baltimore's

WPOC-FM carries a commercial

from a home- insulation company
urging potential customers to

"show the big oil companies and
greedy Arabs."
“Greedy" Arabs in “Broom-

Hikia" sing a comic chorus about

iheir intention of buying Mis-

sissippi; Brenda Starr, in her

comic strip, .is forced to belly

dance in the harem of Sheikh Oily

O-lc-um and Dennis the Menace
tells his mother a friend's family is

having meat loaf for ITianksgiving

dinner because some Arab is eat-

ing their turkey.

A wood-stove dealer in the

Bahiniorc-Washington urea sells

his wares with newspaper adv-

ertising copy that tells readers

“the sheikhs are out to stop

Santa... I think we should save

(him) Irom the foul frenzies of

those fellows in Arnln... slick il to

the sheikhs... some shiftless son-

of-a-sheikh. Countless network
television programmes — inc-

luding “Fantasy Idand." “I he

Bionic Woman". “Alice" ami
"Police Woman" -- portray Arabs
as harem-keepers, usually w ith a
sinister appetite for American or

European women.
Probably the most effective

medium for moulding the Ame-
rican perception of Arabs, though,
is the editorial cartoon and the
standard portrayal of Arabs in

American cannons isa vicious rac-

ial stereotype. With hooked-nose,
pointed beard, dark glasses anti

villainous leer, the cartoon Arab is

the very embodiment of evil.

John (.'noley. who tor many
years covered the Middle East lor

the Christian Sacme Munitor.
poiiusoiu that “ ifsou go into Nazi
propaganda, you will (iml ide-

ntical stereotypes of Jews."
Editorial cartoons, apart from

their inherent power as an
opinion-shaping medium, take on
added weight and respeetuhihts

from their placement of the edi-

torial pages of the country's gre-

. ales! newspapers. Certainly . none

of the major American met-

ropolitan dailies would permit

their cartoon ists to use anti-

Nome lie caricatures on their edi-

torial pages. But the standard has

not been applied to Arabs.

According to Robert Englehart.

editorial cartoonist for IhePavton
Journal Hcruhl. in Ohio. "1 could

depict Arabs as murderers, (cars

and thieves. No one would object.

Bui I couldn't use Jewish ste-

reoly pes."

‘lhere arc some American eai-

ioonis|s whose partisan views on
the Israeli-Arah dispute lead them
into a consistent pattern of deh-

umanising Arabs w bile glorify ing

Israelis. Due of the most flagrant

offenders is Herblock of the H as-

hinglon Post. According to a study

b\ the National Association ol

Arab Americans (NAAA) ol

Herblock's cartoons on the Mid-
dle East from I ‘>55 to 1970. not a

single one. out of 75. was critical

of Israel, but main levelled sti-

nging attacks oil Ambs and Arab
policy.

CenuinK Herblock has a right

to support the Israeli cause, but he

clearly does so at the expense of

Arab dignity ami humanity. In

Herhlock's cartoons, the NAAA
points out. “Israeli is the same fig-

ure Herblock uses to characterise

the average law-abiding Ame-
rican cili/cn. Arabs, on the other

hand, are usually shown in desert

robes with faces that loci, gloat,

laugh fiendishly and scowl, sho-

wing every real and feigned emo-
tion to which we react negatively

."

I he occasional use of an Arab
caricature as an OPEC symbol
(within the same bounds that

would he applied to other ethnic

groups) would not be cause for

concern. Neither is the merciless

caricature of specific Arab new-
smakers. However, the constant

and unvarying use of the “greedy

sheikh" symbol has made OPEC
and Arab synonymous in the

minds of many Americans — des-

pite the fact that sis of the 13

OPI-C members are non-Arab

nations, some ol ihcm among the

leading price "hawks".

As Joanne Mekcmui. president

of the National Association ol

Anth Americans says; "We don't

scent ! * see a Nigerian ste-

reotyped. or an Indonesian oj a

Venezuelan." (Finally, apail from

its filmlament a 1 innecuraev. the

Arah-as-OI’l'C symbol should be

retired as a worn out cliche.)

Malevolent intent?

Even though cartoonists and
other media figures may not int-

end to incite prejudice, ilicir con-

stant negative portrayal of Arabs

cannoi help but do so. I'he lack of

malevolent intent does not abs-

olve them of the responsibility for

the el reel of their work. Also to be

considered are the sensitivities of

the million to two million Ame-
ricans of Arab descent, who are

justified in resenting this per-

vasive stereotyping.

l-oline i South Dakota Senator

James Ci. Ahoure/k sums up the

feelings of many Arnb-
Americans; "Personally, it's an
affront to’me and any oik- else w ho
has a drop of Aiab blood in him.

It's ail allronl to me as a member
of the human race."

In addition, the American
media's portraval of Arabs is

well-known and much resented in

the Arab WoiM.'Mt may seem like

iimoeetil fun to people lieie. but

it's taken very seriously there."

saiil Mr. Cooley of the ( hrisiian

Science Monitor. He pointed out

that "the U.S. cartoons of Arabs,

do get reprinted overseas and do
have a big effect on people who
find them outrageous and rid-

iculous". pailicul.trly memiters ol

the politically influential Arab.

piulession.il class.

Manipulating people

Aside Irom the reactions ol

those it insults, negative ste-

reotyping of Arabs imposes costs

even oil those in the media aud-

ience who luve no ethnic nr emo-

tional lies n> (he Arab World. Ii

denies people an accurate per-

ception of the Arab World mid.

throne h ils pervasiveness, man-

ipulates them without iheir rea-

lising it. It helps mould public opi-

nion'-- .n u! the pel cep! Ions ol pol-

iticians themselves -- and thus

helps shape government poliev.

1 lie result can he. and has- been,

polio based moic on preiiuiice

than on ii.niim.il interest or cotu-

m ilmen t lo justice, policy that is

doomed to fail in a strategically

and economically critical area or

the world.

Arab stereotyping then is obj-

ectionable. on the bases of Ame-
rican and Western interests, jou-

rnalistic ethics and basic principles

of fair play. The responsibility for

eliminating it rests with the media
themselves. Mr. Ahourezk pro-

poses a simple test for detecting

anti-Arab stereotyping: For any

portray al of Arabs, visualise a sim-
ilar portrayal ofJews. In headlines

on articles, substitute file word
-Jew' for "Arab". II. after the

change, il smacks of anti-

Semitism. il probably was dcl-

amaloiv in tbc firsi place.

Ami-Arab bias runs deep in

Western culmre -- pel hups going

back lo the humiliation of being

thoroughly trounced by Arabs and
oilier Muslims in the davs of ihc

('russules. In the United Slates,

that bias is icmUmvd by ign-

orance. largely because ot an edu-

cational system dial leaches vii-

iiiailv nothing about iioii-

l iiropcuu cu! lines. (Due can gi.t-

dualc Irom college with a degiee

in. for instance, journalism and
neve i lake a single com sc at any

level dial mentions pre-!‘>4N

A lab history ).

When media pmlcssiounls
begin cub 'icing a standard • >1 tai-

mess •- and when iheir readers or

audience start to piotesi il they

don't -- the. “.Ugly Arab" will go
the way of the Hilo Baiuhio.

From Yoke

ARAB PRESSCOMMENTARY
AL RA'I: It is difficult io determine w hat is in the Iteudof
the Syrian regime when he makes his speeches, because
he gets carried away in his ravings against thiscountry as
if Jordan were a thorn in his throat.

Before a conference recently held in Damascus, he
could find not a single thing good to .say and began
shooting from the hip so wildly thai he even talked about
democracy, which is the farthest thing from his regime.
We wish Mr. Assad would explain how he can call his

regime a democratic one while he is pursuing Syr bin

citizens inside and outside Syria, and spilling the blood
of innocent people. What kind of democracy is he tal-

king about?

Our democracy is very different from what he thinks,

because h i> derived from genuine Arab values which we
uphold, the value of the individual in this country which
we cherish most, from the sovereignty of the law. and
from equality in social relations in our country.

This is the kind of democracy wc have, and it is nat-
urally strange to the head of the Syrian regime, with his

pKicriccs against the Syrian people.

AL DUSTOUR: The must prominent elui racier istic ol
J

Mr. Hafez Al Assacf s recent speech is that it is a parnds
|

on Arab reason and rationality, and oil the Arabs’ abilitv j

to assess matters and understand the facts regarding
what is going on in the Arab World and in ewrv Arab
country.

This ridiculing of the Arab reason which is a clta-

ractcrisiic of the Arab masses, prompted Mr. Assail to

shed crocodile tears over Jordan, on the pretext that t In-

Jordanian people arc deprived .if deinoeraev and
freedom—in addition to other slogans which the Dam-
ascus rulers sire raising to justify their crimes ofmurder,
torture and terrorism against the Syrian people.

Is il in the interest of the Jordanian people to mass
triK»ps i*n the northern border, or to deprive Jordanian
farmers and citizens of the waters or the Yairnouk
River? The answer to these two questions .ire und-
erstood by the Jordanian and Syrian peoples equally,
and the answer is a condemnation ol those who ate
shedding crocodile tear over the Jordanian people.
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EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS:
Amman:
Yoosif Al-Huram 25478
Joseph Imsieh ... . 55638>62390

Zarqa:

Mufeed I lam/ah . .. 85522 X1795

Irbid:

Hani Farhnn ( I likma Street I 1—1

PHARMACIES:
.Amman:

Nairoukh 2.1672

Jaffari 72679

Al-Amcen <—

1

Al-Manor 51048

Zarqa: ....

Al-Riddu (-1

Irbid:

Mu’anunnr f-)

TAXIS:
Asfour 23230

Khalid 23715

Al-Shahid 21091

Rania 25095

Sultan 51998

CULTURAL CENTRES MUSEUMS PRAYER TIMES

American Centre 41520
British Council 36147-8

French Cultural Centre .... 37009
Goethe Institute 41993
Soviet Cultural Qmrre 44203
Spanish Cultural Centre.... 24049
Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777
Haya Arts Centre 65195
Al Hussein Youth City 67181

Y.W.C.A 41793
Y.W.M.A 64251

Amman Municipal Library 36111

University of Jordan Library

.... 843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

Linns Philadelphia ('lull. Meet ilies

eveiv sircmut .nut !»>nnh Wed-
nexlav al ilk- 1 iraiut IAiI.kv I Intel.

I 3l» |i.ui

linns Amman i'lnh. Meelines

eveiv lirsr and thud Weilnesilav a!

ilk- liileiC"iilHieni.il tloiel. 1.3(1

p in.

Knlnrv ('tub. Meetings eveiv I'ftii-

rsd.iv at lire Inlet runt mental
I Intel. 2.11*1 p in.

Philadelphia Ktilan Club. Mee-
ting-, eveiv Wednesd.iv ;xi the Hol-
iday Inn. 1:3d p.m

FoUtorv Muwum: Jewelrv and cos-

tumes over fill* wars old. Alsu

mosaics from M.ufabn and Jerash

(4th to 1 Sth centuries) I he

Roman ’I'hcalre. Amiii.ui. (lpe-

ning hours: ‘/.(Id a.ni. - 5 pan.

Year-round. Tel. 233 In
Popular LiO: of Jordan Museum:
1(H) (<» 15(1 year old items siieh as

costumes, wca|kins. musie-al ms.

trumen Is. ele. Opening lioms. 9 (it)

a.m. - 5JH1 p.m. closed Tuesdays.

Tel. 371 ft*)

Jordan Archuetngicat Museum:
Has ;m excellent cnileelion ol the

antiquities fit Jordan. J.iImI Al

(J.d'a (fit side I II ill I Opening
Ip nits ‘i tin a in. • 3 n(l p.m. (l-i"i-

ilavs ami ndietai holrdavs I(MU)

a.m. - 4.11(1 pm.) t lused mi luc-

mLivs lei. 3«il JX

Jordan National tlalk-ry: Contains

a ciilleetiini ol p.iintings. wi.miles,
and ill pi nie l»\ eoiiieiiqsu.il v Isl-

amv arlisls I unit must tit (lie Mus-
lim tommies ami a collection of

pointiucs |,y | uih Centm v ori-

entalist arti'ls. Mmua/ah. Jabal

I iiucihdclt. Ojk-iime hums: 10.IX!

a m - I 3(> p m. ami 3.10 p.m. -

(i.(Hi p.m Closed on I acsilavs.

Lijr 1:15

Sunrise 4:5

1

Ulmhr | l:.Ki

'Am 3; |n

Maghti-h r»:3

1

'Islia 7:43

LOCAL EXCHANGE

RATES
Saudi rival

i elviik-se {xuiild .

Syrian |xiimd ... .

Iraqi thnar

Kim ait i dinar . ...

I evpli.m |*i mini .

(Jataii mat
I 'Al* till haul

Omani i iv a|

t >.s. ,f..|l.u

I'.K. sieilmg . . .

W (iennaii mark .

Swiss ir.me

Italian I in.-

tl«»i every I till) ... .

I-tench Ir.me

Dir Ieh guilder

Swedisli crown
Belgium franc

Japanese yen
(for every 100)

,
«»7 *i7. ?

... . XII.2 SO s
so. I 50.4

. . 745 (i 750.0
IIS’ t J I Si,, i

... tn4. 1 (ifri.H

8*1.4 S*».‘l

. .. SS 5 K‘J 1

*M4 *147.0

125 1*7

. . 704.4. 7llK (•

... I4K.7 1 4‘M.
103104

2 '>.«,*30
(12.8/6.1,2

.. 133.6/134.4

68/1/69.3

*11.5/92

153.0/153.9

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

... 7511

1

... Al III

363KI-2

371 1 1-3

... 39141

Ambulance (government I

Civil Defence tescuc

Jordan l-.lcel/k* Tower Co. temcrecikx I

Vtmik-ip.il wale i service (emergence

)

Police heavlquarieis ...

N.ijdch rov ing pattol rescue |v*liec. (l-.nglish spoken) 24

hmifsa day li»r enieigem-v 21111, 37777*.

Airport inti .ruralion (ALIA) 92205/92206

Jordan lelevtsion 7311

1

Radio Jordan 7411

1

l-'irxtuul, lire, police
l-'irc headquarters
(

"a hit-era Mime or telecramme
... 22090

IB

fninmiatinn

Jordan and Middle 1 -jim trunk CJiH.v 10
Overseas radio and satellite calk 17

1 dephone mainienance ami repair service .„. u

MARKET PRICES
Carrots 80
Turnips 60 60

Potatoes (miported) I2U ) (10
Bananas 270 270

M.ur.m {•.mall ) i:n SO Bananas (from iiiakhmar) — 235 160
Marrow (lares) »*() 40 Dates 250 250

( ik-uiidvi (small) 3tll) 150 Apples (American. Japanese

Cucumlicr (force ) 1 Ml 80
IVas 1 50 100 red. waved 1 440

’’tl 270
Potatoes | local) 140 110 Apples (Niarkeu) 160

50 5(1 Apples (Ciolden) 250 1X0

Cauliflower ..... |80 too Oranges (Shanmmuti) 180 1 80
Hell pepper 280

'

200 Oranges (Valencia).. 1X0

40 Oranges (Waved) lit) 1 10

no so

70 Ijjmun 240 ISO

I r,o Coconut (apiece) 200 200
Garlic 140 Water Melons 240 240

FORECAST FOR WEDNESDAY. APR. 29, 1981

from the Carroll Righter Institute

GENERAL TENDENCIES: The early part of the day
is the best time to accomplish matters of importance.
Resist an urge to change present arrangements. Maintain
a cheerful manner in all your dealings.

ARIES (Mar. 21 lo Apr. 191 A good day for ac-

complishing a great deal of work. Show others you have
many talents. Strive to be successful.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Use your intuition, which
is accurate now. in handling financial affairs. Think along
optimistic lines. Be logicaL

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) The right day to handle
important matters of the past as well as cun-ent ones.
Don't take risks when dealing with others.
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Plan how to be

more successful in the future. The planets are now
favorable for a successful endeavor.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Be sure to complete any work
left undone before taking on new work. Take time to study
subjects that can be helpful to you.
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Know what your personal

wishes are and how best to gain them. This can be a par-
ticularly fine day for you.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. .22) Take time to put your

business affairs in betLer order. Await a better time for

looking into new outlets. Be wise.

SCORPIO (OcL 23 to Nov. 21 ) Support persons who
have been loyal to you in the past. Be more supportive of
the one you love. Express happiness.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Study your money
situation and make plans to have more financial security-

Handle credit affairs well.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Have conferences
’ '"it** higher-ups and gain their backing and goodwill. Take
time to improve your appearance.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb, 19) Use more modem

methods and get better results. A financial expert can
give advice for a plan you have in mind.
PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Talk over mutual affairs

with associates and make the future brighter. Handle im-
portant business matters wisely.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

be one who can solve difficult problems, so direct educa-
tion along lines of investigations for best results. Be sure
to teach right spiritual and ethical precepts. There is a
good sport in this chart.

"The Stars impel, they do not compeL
,,

What you make
of your life is largely up Lo you!

rdv* jJ\
i

i .
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Egypt gives up Al-Ahram: Sadat’s remarks MIDDLE EAST BRIEFS

|on U.N. force
*O t

April 28 (R) — Egypt

iven up hope ofhaving a U.N.

sored peace-keeping' force in

,jnai and expects the U.S. to

. jir an alternative mul-
ional force by next month, a

.r .Egyptian foreign policy

:r said today.

-. Ossama Baz, foreign min-

undersecretary, told the new-

zt A1 Akhbar that the Soviet

in had made clear it would

sending U.N. troops to patrol

Sinai after Israel's final wit-

wal next April,

ki we will resort to the alt-

iiive — forming a mill-

ions! force. And the United

:b will form it," Dr. Baz said.

letters to Egypt and Israel

icr president Jimmy Carter

rrtook to set up a mul-

tinational force if a U.N. mandate
proved impossible to obtain. The
letters are an annexe to the U.S.-

sponsored Camp David accords,

which led to the Egyptian-Israeli

scpe rate peace treaty of 1979.

Dr. Baz said Egypt would prefer

not to have U.S. troops stationed

in Sinai as pan of the force and
stressed that, even if a LT.S. con-
tingent did take part, it would not

be pan of a Middle East Rapid
Deployment Force.

He said an agreement on the

force would probably be signed

next month but gave no indication

which other countries had offered

to send contingents.

Several pro-Westem and Afr-

ican countries, have been men-
tioned as possible contributors.

on joining NATO twisted

srael can’t forgive

famani his joke
SHINGTON. April 2S (R)—
l has accused Saudi Arabian

ninister Sheikh Ahmed Zaki

tani of making an anti-Semitic

against Israel during a speech
ew York last week and called

he United States to rebuke

raeli Ambassador Ephraim
>n said Sheikh Yamani's rem-
to the foreign policy ass-

tion violated accepted norms
iplomatic behaviour and were

nsive to Israel.

teikh Yamani told a story,

d from an illiterate bedouin,

lustrate how most Saudis view

United States. It W3S about a

i who vowed that if God ret-

:d his lost son. he would sell his

el worth 1.000 Riyals for one

il.

he son was returned but the

t resorted to trickery in kee-

; his vow. He attached a mouse
he camel’s tail and said the

el’s price was still only one

)! but that the mouse cost

•
.

i K) Riyals and the two could
• be sold together.

.he camel was the United. Sta-

nd the mouse was Israel,

e story drew laughter from

udience of oil executives and
r businessmen.

found that the sick joke

h he used had something very

e to an anti-semitic ring to it,"

ambassador said.

•ir. Evron told reporters he had

ed the assistant secretary of

e-designate. Mr. Nicholas Vel-

s to inform Sheikh Yamani
at these kinds of public utt-

\ :
-

1Ces cannot be tolerated.”

We consider his remarks to be

olation of the accepted norms
diplomatic behaviour, using

what we consider to be offensive

and abusive language against a

country which is a friend and ally

of the United States,” Mr. Evron

said.

The Israeli ambassador said the

State Department also appeared

to be concerned about Sheikh

Yamani’s remarks and was see-

king a text of whut he said before

taking any action.

Israel and Saudi Arabia are the

key parties in a heated con-

troversy over President Reagan’s

plan to sell the Saudi Kingdom
five Airborne Warning and Con-
trol System (AWACS) planes.

The plan could be killed by Con-
gress.

Saudi Arabia, a major supplier

of oil for the United States, has

insisted that the Reagan adm-
inistration go through with the

deal despite Israeli protests that

the radar planes could jeopardise

Israel’s security.

Mr. Evron told reporters that

Israel found little comfort in ass-

urances by the administration that

"technical arrangements” which

remain to be worked out could
- change the Israeli opposition.

The administration has sug-

gested that the AWACS might be

Down under the supervision of

U.S. military people. It has also

said that an AWACS flying close

enough to Israel to monitor Israeli

planes would be vulnerable to

being shot down.
“The advice given to us to shoot

down AWACS with American
personnel is not something that I

think would appeal to most peo-

ple," Mr. Evron said.

“So I’m not sure that this was
serious advice ... that we should

lightly accept."

CAIRO, April 28 (A.P.) — A
front-page editorial in Cairo's

leading daily Al-Ahram today
said President Anwar Sadat’s

remarks about Egypt joining the

North Atlantic Treaty Org-
anization have been “deliberately

twisted or deliberately mis-
understood."
The editorial, by Al-Ahram's

Editor-in-Chief Ibrahim Nafe,
said Egypt as a founding member
of the non-aligned movement, is

as strongly opposed to joining all-

iances as it is to the establishment

offoreign military bases on its soil.

In an interview published in the
authoritative October magazine
last Saturday, Sadat was quoted as

saying he was “personally not at

all afraid to join Nato," but ref-

rained from doing so because
Egypt was jealous of its sov-

ereignty and “sensitive to the pre-

sence of foreign bases on its soil."

In the October interview he
added, however, that Britain was a

member of NATO, and there

were large American bases there,

“but we do not hear or read in

newspape rs that the United States

is occupying England.”
Mr. Sadat told October mag-

azine he had no fear of joining

NATO because “the dangers that

face us are the same.”
The Egyptian leader's com-

ments provoked reactions in many
Arab countries, and prompted
NATO Secretary General Joseph
Luns to announce yesterday that

Egypt’s membership in the all-

iance was out of the question “for
the foreseeable future."

Mr. Nafe’s editorial, which usu-

ally runs in the weekend edition of

the paper, pointed out that Mr.

Sadat's remarks about joining

NATO were only for sake of arg-

ument and to make his point about

the common threat the Soviet

Union poses to both the Middle

East and the aiiiance.

U.S. says Iran’s ready

to settle large claims
WASHINGTON, April 28 < R)—
The Iranian government is ready

to consider settling U.S. business

claims larger than S 250,000 acc-

ording to the U.S. State Dep-
artment.

A department official said cla-

ims which cannot be settled dir-

ectly by negotiation with Iran will

be forwarded to the International

Legal and Financial Claims Com-
mittee, established as pan of the

January 20 agreement to free the

U.S. hostages held in Iran for

more than a year.

The official said there are est-

imated to be about 800 or 900
claims each greater than 250.000

dollars.

The international committee is

expected to meet on October 1 9 to

consider still unresolved claims.

Under the agreement, neg-

otiated in the final hours of Pre-

sident Caner’s administration.

Iran agreed to settle claims in exc-

hange for releasing the hostages

and retrieving more than S9 bil-

lion in Iranian assets frozen in the

United States shortly after the

Americans were seized in Tehran.
The claims will be paid from an

escrow account made up of some
of the previously frozen Iranian

assets.

U.S. businessmen are asked to

send their claims with supporting

evidence to Iran.

The communication said “the

foundation of the negotiations
' (was) to be carried out on the basis

of goodwill."

The official said the neg-

otiations are to be held in London.

10 Iranians executed for

drug-trafficking, prostitution

TEHRAN, April 28 (R) — Six men and four

women were executed in Iran today for drug-

trafficking and prostitution. Iran state radio said.

All had previous convictions and were sentenced

after trial before Islamic courts, it said. The exe-.

cutions took place in Tehran's Qasr prison and in

another jail close to the capital, after the public

prosecutor’s anti-narcotics office banned exe-

cutions in streets and parks, official reports said.

Two weeks ago. seven people died before firing

squads in Tehran for drug-dealing. Six were exe-

cuted in the streets of the capital. Since Iran's

1979 revolution, several hundred people have

been executed on charges of drug-dealing and
prostitution.

Turkey promises Sir Ian speedy

recovery to democracy

ANKARA, April 28 (A.P.) — Britain’s Deputy
Foreign Secretary Sir Ian Gilmour said today he

was assured by Turkish leaders that they wil I strive

for an early return to democracy. “The Turkish

government made it clear that they intend an early

return to a democratic system," he told a news
conference. Sir Ian, also the Lord Privy Seal, arr-

ived in Ankara late Sunday for a four-day official

•v^jt and met with the head of state Gen. Keman
tv-ren and Premier Bulend Ulusu yesterday. He
said he had “valuable discussions" with Gen.

Evren. the leader of the military coup that toppled

the civilian government last September. Asked
about Turkey’s efforts to join the European Eco-

nomic Community. Sir Ian said. "I greatly wel-

come this as an intention to return to democracy,

because only democratic countries could sign the

treaty of Rome.”

Afghan tribe crosses into

Pakistan

ISLAMABAD. April 28 (A.P. }— Nearly 20.000

families of an Afghan tribe have crossed into Pak-
istan. saying their fight against Soviet occupation
of their country is impossible with “obsolete wea-
pons.” the chief of the tribe said today. Mr. Maa-
voor AliJan told reporters at Pirano Kill, near the

border, that his Sabri tribe had crossed into Pak-
istan from Khost, in eastern Paktia province of
Afghanistan, over the last two weeks. “We have
been forced to leave our homes and hearths in

Afghanistan and seek shelter in Pakistan to save

our faith and honour, which is in danger due to the

alien system imposed on our country wirh foreign

support.” he said. Mr. Jan said his tribe had been
resisting the “forces of atheism” for a long time,

but since the Soviet and government troops are

armed with modern and sophisticated weapons,

“it is not possible to continue the resistance, we
have, therefore, been compelled to take shelter in

Pakistan.” In a message to the people of Afg-

hanistan. he said, “you will have to fight until the

last man if you want to save our future gen-

erations.” According to the Afghan refugees adm-
inistration in Pakistan's agency, the entrance of

Jan's tribe is a major influx of refugee from
Afghanistan. Some sabri families are still crossing

the border. There are 27 refugee tent-villages

administered by the agency, containing nearly

300.000 people. Pakistan officials said. Fifteen

new villages are being set up.

Japan seeks closer relations with PLO
TOKYO, April 28 (R)— Japan is

heading towards a closer rel-

ationship with the Palestine Lib-

eration Organisation (PLO) in its

efforts to gain a role in the Middle

East peace process.

The Japanese moves, focused

on a probable visit to Tokyo later

this year by PLO Chairman Yas-

ser Arafat, are seen here in the

context of the government’s dec-

ision to play a greater part in world

affairs.

Mr. Arafat, who has already had
numerous contacts with Western
European officials, recently acc-

epted an invitation to visit Japan

from an all-party parliamentary

group, the Japan-Palesttne Fri-

endship League.

The league’s leader, former

Foreign Minister Toshio Kimura,

told Reuters in an interview the

visit was likely to take place in the

Autumn.
It would follow next month's

talks in Washington between Jap-

anese Prime Minister Zenko Suz-

uki and President Reagan, Israel’s

general elections in June and the

Ottawa economic summit of the

world's major industrial nations in

July.

Japan regards the PLO as rep-

resenting Palestinians and sup-

ports their demands for self-

determination, including the right

to establish an independent state.

This goes a step further than the

European Economic Community
(EEC), which recognised in a dec-

laration at Venice last year the Pal-

estintans’ right' to self-

determination, but not specifically

their right to establish an ind-

ependent state.

Both Japan and the EEC bel-

ieve the PLO should be party to

future talks on settling the Arab-

Israeli conflict.

This runs counter to the current

U.S. view, as expressed by Pre-

sident Reagan during his election

campaign, that the PLO is a ter-

rorist organisation.

Japan nevertheless views the

U.S.-sponsored Camp David acc-

ords that brought sepearate peace

between Israel and Egypt as a ten-

tative first step towards an overall

settlement.

The parliamentary league’s ini-

tial overtures to Mr. Arafat to visit

Tokyo ran into problems last year

when the PLO leader said he

would not make the trip unless, it

was on an official basis, which

would imply government rec-

ognition of his movement.

The government rejected the

request on the grounds it did not

officially recognise the stateless

PLO, although the organisation

maintains a representative office

in Tokyo, foreign ministry officials

said.

Since then. Prime Minister Suz-

uki and Foreign Minister Mas-

ayoshi Ohira have agreed to meet

Mr. Arafat and the head of the

PLO’s political department Mr.

Farouk Kaddoumi, during the

proposed visit.

The officials said this formula

made Mr. Arafat's pending visit

official in all but name. They

.added that Washington had been

informed of developments on the

visit, but so fax the Reagan adm-

inistration had not responded.

Mr. Kimura said fie wrote to

Mr. Arafat in March confirming

an agreement theymade about the

visit last December.
The letter also said Mr. Suzuki,

recognising the visit’s significance,

was ready to discuss Middle East

problems and Palestinian issues,

he added.

Foreign Ministry officials said

Mr. Suzuki would urger Mr. Ara-

fat to accept U.N. Resolution 242

calling for Israel’s withdrawal

from ~
territory occupied since

1 967, amend the PLO charter cal-

ling for the dismantling of Israel,

and refrain from radical action.

The PLO, as the sole legitimate

representative of Palestinians, has

rejected the U.N. resolution on
• the grounds it refers to Pal-

estinians only in terms of a refugee

problem.

Japan, the non-communist
world’s second biggest economic

power, had little interest in the

Middle East until the 1973 oil cri-

sis. Since then the region, which

supplies more than 70 per cent of

Japan’s oil, has been an inc-

reasingly important factor in Jap-

anese policy.

Japan’s more direct role in

world affairs was demonstrated

last year when, after the taking of

U.S. hostages in Iran, it joined

West Europe and the United Sta-

tes in enforcing economic san-

ctions against Tehran.

In previous crises Japan had

tended to sit on the sidelines wai-

ting to see how events developed.

COME -- ENJOY -- BUY
at

Schneller School Bazaar

Open: Friday, May 1, 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Saturday, May 2, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Sunday, May 3, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

OFFICE FOR RENT
Five roorns. spacious hall, two bathrooms, kitchen,

veranda, 270 sq. metres; newly built, with a separate

central heating and telephone, licensed for com-
mercial use.

Location: opposite Abdali garage compound, Jabal

Luweibdeh.

Please contactthe agent of the landlord:

Advocate T. Salem
from 4:30 - 6:30 p.m«
Tel. 24267, 22904

THIS ADVERTISMENT IS FOR
TELECOM PROFESSIONALS
& SERIOUS CUSTOMERS

.

IF YOU 4RE PLANNING OR FMHE DECIDED TO BUY
PRIlflTE TELEPHONE SYSTE/VI ... PLENSE REND THIS

We HaveNEC Full Electronic Private Automatic

* Branch Exchange (PABX)

.

METE HasThe Following To Offer -

1- 3 Electronic Engineers Trained In Japan.

2- Complete Stock Of Spares.
3- Stock Of Equipment.

4- Free Advice For YourProblems.
5- Reasonable Price*

METE
Is The Distributor OfNEi

k ftivate Communication

^ Systems In Jordan.N

New Ins. Bldg. 3rd. .

Jabal Amman , Amir
Tel. 42434 , Telex 2

Renault. Uncommon cars for uncommon roads.

Rushing up any slopes, it grips the road, even around the

sharpest hairpin bends. In town, it fiddles its way through
traffic jams and leads the start at green lights.

Marvellously equipped in a lavish new interior, it is. air

conditioned if you wish. Whether you choose the two or four

doors version, a hatchback is always at your disposal to fid up
the extensible luggage space.

That's the Renault 5. In great shape.

Renault 5

^It’s unwise to pay too much,
but it's worse to pay too little.

When you pay too much, you
loose a little money. When you
pay too little, you sometimes
lose everything, because the

thing you bought was
incapable of doing the thing it

was bought to do. The
common law of business

.

balance prohibits paying a

little and getting a lot - it can't

be done, if you deal with the

lowest bidder, it is well to add
something for the risk you run.

And if you do that, you will

have enough to pay for

something better."

John Ruskin
1819-1900

English author^

• “o'*
-

Al-Tewfik Automobiles & Equipment Co.

Phone : 51591 - 56274 - 56273. P. O. Box : 253 Amman Iordan.



Speech to Congress his 1st since shooting

Reagan riding to rescue economic plan
WASHINGTON. April 28 (R)—
President Reagan, in his first pub-

lic engagement since being shot in

an assassination attempt nearly a

month ago. goes to Congress ton-

ight to show the nation he is fit and

ready to battle for his economic

policies.

His 1 5-minute speech to a joint

session of the House of Rep-
resentatives and the Senate (0100

GMT Wednesday! will involve his

first car procession through the

streets of Washington since he

returned to the White House from
hospital on April 1 !.

The White House decision for

Mr. Reagan to undertake a str-

.enous public appearance was seen

as mainly aimed at reassuring

Americans that he was recovering

from his chest wound, rather than

as a sign that his tax and budget

policy was in jeopardy'.

Except for their annual state of

the union speeches, U.S. pre-

sidents rarely appear in person to

urge passage of their policies bef-

ore a joint congressional session.

And despite initial rough wea-

ther, Mr. Reagan’s plans for swe-

eping government spending cuts

and a 30 per cent income tax cut

over three years looks like win-

ning approval in its first key House
vote on Thursday.

Republicans controlling the

. Senate said its budget committee

planned to reverse a decision two

weeks ago and support a budget

Sony predicts:

TOKYO. April 28 ( R) — The Sony Corporation said today it had
developed a video system that could make film obsolete.

Sony Chairman Akio Merita told a press conference that the

high-dcfinition video system might be able to merge television

and morion picture production in the future, because it equalled

?5-mm film capabilities in definition and colour fidelity.

Francis Ford Coppola, the American film director and pro-

ducer,who was at the press conference, said the system could save

production costs and time and that it might eventually replace
film.

Sony officials said it was still uncertain when the company could
provide the system for commercial use.

plan acceptable to the president.

Mr. Reagan asked Congresson-

March 10 to approve a'$695.3 bil-

lion spending budget with an ant-

icipated $4-5 billion deficit for next

year.

The House budget committee

rejected the plan and proposed

spending S714.5 billion with a

smaller tax cut and lower deficit of

$25.6 billion.

The administration has said it is

willing to accept a compromise

plan, put together by Texas Dem-

ocrat Phil Gramm and Ohio Rep-
ublican Delbert Latta, both bud-

get committee members. Their

proposal calls for spending $689
billion and a $39 billion deficit

Mr. Reagan's tax cuts have cau-

sed more controversy than his

plans to cut government spending.

Democrats in' the House are

seeking support for a one-year tax

cut, pegged more specifically to

middle income taxpayers than Mr.'

Reagan's proposal for across-

the-board tax cuts.

Japan’s car exports up 25%
TOKYO, April 28 (R) — Japan reported record exports of veh-

icles today, on the eve of talks aimed at restricting sales in the

United States.

The Japan Automobile Manufacturers Association (JAMA)
said that for the financial year ended March 31, overseas shi-

pments totalled 6.15 mfllion, a 25 per cent increase over the

previous year's level.

Strong demand for small, fuel efficient cars accounted for the

record figures. JAMA said.

Chief U.S. trade negotiator Mr. William Brock was due to

arrive here tomorrow to discuss the issue. Japan has promised
voluntary restraints to head off more restrictive legislation being
considered in the' U.S. Congress.

JAMA said that exports of cars, trucks and buses were worth

S28.94 billion. The biggest market was the U.S.. which bought
2.36 million vehicles.

Exports to the European Economic Community (EEC) inc-

reased by 17 per cent to 933.610, despite a 15 per cent fall in

shipments to Britain.

Shipments to Southeast Asia were up 45 per cent and to the

Middle East by 23 per cent. Those to Australia and New Zealand
showed a 41 per cent increase. The biggest growth area was Latin

America,’ where exports were up by 84 per cent.

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

Canada, USSR discuss wheat deal

OTTAWA, April 28 (R) — Canada is about to conclude an

agreement to sell the Soviet Union up to five million tonnes of

grain a year over five years, trade sources said.

They told Reuters that the deal calls for Canada to sell Moscow
a minimum of three million tonnes of wheat a year and up to two

million tonnes a yearin barley and oats, or wheat if barley supplies

are insufficient, over the five years.

The price would be negotiated every six months, they added.

Pan Ain’s losses in 3 months: $11 4.5m.

NEWYORK, April 28 (R)— Pan American World Airways said

yesterday it lost S 1 1 4.5 million in the first three months thisyear.

This compared with a loss of S 74.9 million in the same period of
1980.

PanAm said revenues rose to $937.3 million from 910 million a

year earlier, but operating expenses rose to S 1 .02 billion from 964
million.

While 12.3 per cent less fuel was consumed, it costs 8.1 percent
more, the airline said.

U.K. recession flattens out, CBI says

LONDON, April 28 (R) — Britain's recession is flattening out.

according to a survey among 1,893 firms by the Confederation of
British Industry' (CBI), the main employers organisation, pub-
lished today.

The report showed that output and demand continued to fall

over the past four months but slower than previously, it said.

The confederation said it found a new optimism among exp-

orters but there may be a fun her small decline in the next four

months.
The quarterly survey comes after a series of sometimes con-

tradictory forecasts about Britain's economic prospects and the

success or failure of the strict monetarist policy pursued by the

government.

LONDON EXCHANGE
RATES

LONDON, April 28 (R) — Following are the buying and selling rates £

leading world currencies and gold against the dollar at the dose of trading i

the London foreign exchange and bullion markets today.

One sterling 2.1555/70 U.S. dollar

One U.S. dollar 1.194d/49 Canadian dollar

2.1860/70 West German marks
2.4300/20 Dutch guilders

1.9860/81 Swiss francs

5.1740/60 French francs

35.57/60 Belgian francs

1090.00/1091.00 Italian lire

213.15/35 Japanese yen
4.7300/50 Swedish crowns

5.9050/75 Norwegian crowns

6.8975/9000 Danish crowns
One ounce of gold 482.00/483.00 U.S. dollars

LONDON STOCK MARKET
LONDON, April 28 (R)— Equities were sharply lower on profit taking as

the end of the account approached and government bonds continued to

drift lower in quiet conditions, dealers said. At 1500 F.T. index was down
13.6 at 572.4.

Electricals, which have led the market over recent weeks, had Thom
and GEC down 12p<bjjd 13p respectively. Racal and Plessey were res-

.

pectively 1 Op and 9p lower. Among oils, BP fell a further 8p while Lasmo
was quoted 13p lower at 519 after the chairman's statement at the annual

meeting.

U.S. and Canadians were mostly firmer.

Government bonds were around 14 point lower at the long end after

another quiet session, dealers said.

Tarmac finished 1 8p higher at 388 after 392 following 1980 results at

the top end of market expectations, dealers added. This prompted interest

in Blue Circle, whose results are due tomorrow, and it was the only

constituent of the F.T. leading shares index to rise today, adding 12p to

450.

Cons gold ended 4p lower after news of the £45m acquisition of seven
FCT of Newmont Mining. Other gold miners and financials tended lower
where changed this afternoon.
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RESTAURANTS & BARS

RESTAURANT CHINA
"The First & Best

Chinese Restaurant
in Jordan"

First Circle. Jabal Amman
Near Ahhyyah G<ri s School

Open Daily

12:00 - 3:30 p.m.

6:30 p.m. - Midnight
Tel. 38968

Take Home Service Available i

•- jcTt •

1

f> •

Enjoy a cold glass of draught

beer and a game ofdans in

a truly English Pub atmosphere

at'the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to l a.m.

Snacks A steaks served.

AMMAN ^

W« wish to apologia* to our
nonroaldont guests for the clo-

sure of hotel outfets during the
4th Arab Conference for Mbt-

'oralHsoouroos4romApril 24th
through May 2nd. Watch for a
stunning llno-up of ont-
ortolnmont after our reopening
on May 3rd.

1980 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel
Tel. 25194

RESTAURANT^ TAIWAN
TOURISTTO

Opposite Aktlah Maternity Hospital

3rd Circle. J. Amman Tel. 41093

Xry our special "Flaming Pot

"

londue during your next visit.

Take-away orders welcome.
Wafeoma end mm* you-

-HLcSi

HLflLJ

NIGHT CLUB. RESTAURANT A BAR
20th Floor

AROorror irnoezvous

f* BiKH TM| IXOTMfNT AND MUSIC AtWMSI
lAOUHOUNO OF AMMAN BY MGHT

/JFWP MMIMB
WHWUMMfl MONTKV

f m’ffMWO R

w

|

,/‘ v.llk

LIVE MUSIC NIGHTLY
AT MANDALOUN!!

VANESSA on Piano

Every Mon., Tues., Wed.
&

Well Known Lebanese
composer-singer
NOUR EL MELLAH

Thurs., Fri.. Sat., Sun.
For Reservations. Call Joseph 43564

Cfltbtssa Restaurant

Wadi Saqra Road
East of Now Traffic Bridge
Across From Holiday Inn

Tal. 61922

TRANSPORTATION

A
-

:: : --- !'\u-V'%_>

,AMIN KAWAR & SONS— — .Tr^
Travel ft Tourism

/v.lr'rTC *Cf.

•
. ••\n-in.v.:u:i A«, :

u

7' •'« • t:A

,

>

Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8-9
Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

JORDAN

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Tel. 62722, 62723

36141, 22565

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

Brand-new model 1981

JORAC
RENT- A-CAR

Jabal Amman,
farcing

Entorcontfnontel Hotel

For rasarvations,

Flaau call: Tal. 44836

ORIENT TRANSPOE I

manwasm

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFREIGHT, OVERLAND

1

TRANSPORT, PACKING &
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL i

i

CONTACT US FOR A
i

1

QUOTATION.
TEL AMMAN 64128-9-30

AQABA 2135
TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926499

VMrjr*Itre

v°

FURNITURE

Civil Defence St,

. Tel. 63890

AcondiMuioM

See the latest in Danish sitting room
furniture, wall units and badrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have a large selection of sitting

rooms hi luxurious Chintz material.

Pumlturo ovoBable taw-free to
thooo mfWodl

Id
. „

.

AQABA

Enjoy our delightful

Evening Dinner Buffet

&
Friday Lunch & Dinner Buffets

in sunny Aqaba
Tel. 2426 Tlx. 62263 JO

v «• XZ 1b m'u *> -

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

AQABA
Amman road

beside
Samir Amis Restaurant

Tal. 4633

I

T7g Miramar Hotel isa\

l holiday in itself! i

Special Room dates:

Single JD 12

Double (2 persons) JD 15
breakfast inci.

Tel. 0414341-2 Tlx. 62275
>. MIRAMAR HOTEL' _
9. AQABA _ E ftAone Gffl-2-3

MISCELLANEOUS

a
t^vragood bok!
At Qhollo we have everything io

make you look your best... that

includes expert hair styling, beauty

care treatment A the finest in beauty

care products.

Shmeisani, near Tower Hotel

i

awzmf?il V.i 1

Cards - welcome at:

Tel. No.
Amman Grand Hotel 44528
Ghusein Hotel 65178
Grand Palace Hotel 61121/2
Hisham Hotel 42720
Holiday Inn-Arpmen 65167/8
Hotel Jordan Intercontinental 41361

Jordan Tower Hotel 61 161

Middle East Hotel

Merryland Hotel

Philadelphia Hotel

San Rock Hotel
Jordan Modem Exh.
for Oriental Souvenirs
Philadelphia Rent A Car

Tel. No.
67150

30217
25191

American Express Representative Tei. 61014-5

3a advertise in this

ejection

fiAcne
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ogo maps its development
Cberif Elvalide Seye

tee overpopulated and uni-

l.-
: ted, rich and poor, ove-

>ited and underexploited,

s coastal zone, like most of
pi^j'^unttyoreven Africa and the

World in general, has been
-‘.tV- {ling with its fair share of

jadictions,' encumbrances
‘<
:<m

.^ring its development.

its burden will now be eased

0!^w data that will be taken into

u!l*
;
*s"fni in future development

t V^Mng. Without fanfare, a

hopeful revolution has just

led in the unlikely farm of a

ftliSjse and planning mapping
of the coastal zone which

''"''vjist been successfully corn-

el.

-;'\s a promising event for this

,i certainly, but also for the

.V . ry as a whole since the coa-

one includes Togo’s capital

; - Lome, and is the country’s

centre.
''

though covering only 1 1 per
jfTogo’s territory, the region

i:
‘4j >ed through the 18-month

, • . . ct — which was partially fun-

v..
1'”; by Canada’s International

:'-.lopment Research Centre —
- of the most important in the

'try. Its population of 704,000
ritants represents 36.4 per

of the country’s total. Pop-
''

in density is very high at 1 16

Ie per square kilometre,

lared to the national average

\ Moreover, the population is

;nly distributed within the

region. Overpopulated zones bor-
der on unpopulated expanses,
resulting in a population densiry

that can reach 200 people per squ-
are kilometre in some arcus.

All of the demographic cha-
racteristics of developing cou-
ntries are to be found in Togo's
coastal zone: the population is

young (57 per cent arc under the

age of 20); it is rapidly growing
(three per cent a year); and it is

subject to large migratory mov-
ements. destined largely for
Lome.
With three of the country’s

seven cities within its borders, the
coastal zone is the most highly
urbanised in the country. Its eco-
nomy is nevertheless pre-
dominantly agricultural. Patterns
of soil utilisation reveal serious

imbalances. Some lands are sev-

erely overexploited and the tra-

ditional system of shifting cul-

tivation has almost disappeared,

particularly on the plateaus where
population density is the highest.'

A critical threshold has been rea-

ched.

The reverse is true, however, in

the uncultivated alluvial plains,

the valleys, and on the coastline.

The soils in these areas, rich m
organic matter ftom alluvial dep-‘

osits are not to blame, it is rather

the type of agriculture: the con-

ventional crops, maize and cas-

sava, still take precedence.

All evidence points to an agr-

icultural underutilisation of an
area that could play a large part in

solving the problem of local and
national food shortages if it was
better exploited.

The great number of industrial

establishments in the coastal zone,
compared to the country's other
regions, further illustrates its eco-
nomic importance. Togo having
entered the industrial age only
recently, however, industrial act-

ivity provides employment for

only 10 per cent of the labour
force.

in fact, it was only after ind-

ependence in 1960, that the first

factories opened their doors.

Ninty per cent of them are in

Lome.
These industries are to some

extent cut offfrom the population.

Even those processing local foo-

dstuffs have little contact with the
rural population that supplies

them with raw materials.

These development factors and
others are inventoried in the pro-

jects's 11 thematic maps. Acc-
ording to Mr. E.Y.Gu-Konu, pro-

ject leader, each thematic map
deals with a particular aspect of

the region, detailing inadequacies

as well as potential. This is par-

ticularly the case for the maps dea-

ling with population distribution,'

commercial equipment and ser-

vices, industries, and com-
munications infrastructure.

The maps on land use, agr-

icultural potential, possible cro-

pping patterns, water resources,

and soil utilisation go beyond
being simple inventories to sug-

omier design updates prewar seaplane
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IEDR1CHSHAFEN—This is a model ofthe Do
IT seaplane, designed to follow in the footsteps

he legendary prewar Do 24. Do is short for

the manufacturers of a plane that gave

ofservice in air-sea rescue. The 24 TT will

e the same ship’s hull fuselage but turboprop

rather than piston engines and aerodynamicaUy'

re-designed wings. New materials are to be used to

enable the aircraft to take off and land even in

heavy seas.

(Photo: DaD/Domier)
_

gest ’how agriculture could be
modified. The map on the env-
ironment presents the state and
interaction of various factors to

enable users to predict how dif-

ferent areas would be affected by
the programmes proposed in the
land use map.
A report accompanies each

map, stressing certain points that
the maps themselves do not cover
or can only hint at, and pointing to

relationships that must be taken
into account in order to und-
erstand the overall state of the

coastal zone.
Two synthesis maps, regrouping

all of these elements, offer a global
view, an analysis, and are also acc-

ompanied by specific rec-
ommendations.

Guidelines for future action

have thus been established. For
example, it is recommended that

planning and land use pro-

grammes give priority to agr-

iculture without neglecting the

non-agricultura! sector. Coo-
perative organisations are also

recommended to stimulate small,

family enterprises more con-
cerned with survival than com-
mercial production.

It is also suggested that the coa-
stal zone should be subdivided
into relatively uniform areas cal-

led “intervention zones”, for

which- definite actions are rec-

ommended in keeping with the

particular characteristics of each
and with the need for optimal dev-
elopment of the region of the

whole. Thus, a solution is being
offered to all problems con-
sidered.

The work was far from easy to

cany out. Many documents do not
exist, or if they do, they are often

not reliable. To draw up the map
on population, for example, the

researchers had to undertake ano-

ther painstaking analysis of the

census. And this second analysis

yielded resultsquite different than
the first. The Togolese Geo-
graphers' Association had to play

a pioneering role in order to obt-

ain the necessary assistance from
often reluctant public authorities.

But this situation improved ste-

adily as the work progressed and
its usefulness became evident.

No one can now doubt the use-

fulness of the maps and report
Full support is now forthcoming

from government authorities thr-

ough the Ministry of National
Education that ensured that the
final document was distributed to

all concerned, including State tec-

hnical services, research org-
anisations, and universities, and
through the Ministry of Scientific

Research from which the geo-
graphers’ association has now
obtained offices.

A scientificconference presided
over by the Minister of National
Education enabled the geo-
graphers’ work to be made better

known. The minister clearly out-
lined to the participants the ben-
efits that the country could expect

from the study, carried out in

Togo, by Togolese researchers in

the best of scientific traditions.
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Pear Sweetheart,

Thank you for

your nice letter !

I'm glad you are

enjoying your trip.

Stay well.Write

again ifyou have
time. Love, Snoopy

?.S. Pon’t break

any leash laws.

i *t-!3 / /— \ .
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HE HAS Theanswer

1
1bALL Hts PBDBLE^SI
ATH1S FINGERTIPS— IF "YOU LET HIM

iitt I'n* , Jeff
WHOOPS!

GLAD YOU A THE BAIT
LIKE THE FELLOFF
SANDWICHES / THEHOOK

f«MJTT J PASS rAETHE
CANOFWORMS,

JEFF!

Sf WORN'S?
WERE
THOSE
WORtAS?

pite

Scientists suggest other
civilizations exist far out

By WflKam N. Oatis

UNITED NATIONS— Life and even civilizations

probably exist on other planets besides the earth,

according to a scientific paper prepared for the Uni-

ted Nations.

The paper, tided “Current and
Future State of Space Science,”

was prepared for the second U.N.
conference on the exploration and
peaceful uses of outer space, sch-

eduled in Vienna August 21.

1982.
The authors of the chapter on

'"The Search for Extraterrestrial

Intelligence” are 15 scientists

from the United States, the Soviet

Union, Britain, France, Cze-

choslovakia, Poland, Hungary,

Japan, Indonesia and India.

They say it is reasonable to sup-

pose that primitive life forms eme-
rged from organic compounds in

the waters of the ancient earth and

that out of them complex life

forms evolved, including man.
They noted that the two Viking

spacecraft that the United States

(iOKHiV liUIDGl
BY CHARLES H. GOREN
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Q.1— Neither vulnerable, as

South you hold:

4A2 <?Q987542 0 7 +953
The bidding has proceeded:

North East South West
1 4 Pass 1 NT Pass

2 4 Pass ?

What action do you take? •

A.— Possession of a seven-

card major is not, in itself, a

license to bit at any level.

Had North shown a minor
suit in response to your one

no trump, you would have in-

troduced your suit at the

two-level. Now that North
has shown, at minimum, a

six-card suit, we suggest you

pass while you are still at a

safe level. You have respect-

able support for partner’s

suit, but he might be void in

your suit.

QJS—As South, vulnerable,

you hold:

4A <714 OAJ10872 4KQ98
The bidding has proceeded:

South West North East
1 O Pass 1 <9 Pass
2 0 Pass 4 Pass

?

What action do you take?

A.—Partner's rebid of four

hearts is not a "drop dead”

bid. With that sort of hand,

he would have simply
responded four hearts over

your one diamond opening.

Partner's actual sequence

faints at slam, and you have a

most suitable holding. You
have first- or second-round

control in all side suits, a ruff-

ing value and decent trump
support. Rather than tip off

your holding by cue-bidding,

we suggest a bold leap to six

hearts. There are no
guarantees, but it's difficult

to imagine a hand partner

might have that will not offer

a play for slam. Checking for

aces en route is aiso accept-

able.

I

|
Q.3— Neither vulnerable, as

[
South you hold:

4Q84 <?K103 OAQ65 4AQ8
Partner opens the bidding

with one spade. What do you

respond?
A.— We know that some

scientists will come up with a

convoluted method for

describing this hand precise-

ly. However, there is a much

simpler bid available— three

no trump. It says you have a

hand with 4-3-3-3 pattern and
16-18 points. When a bid

describes your hand so exact-

ly, why not use it? Partner

will know you have three-

card spade support, and can

judge whether to move or

not.

Q.4— Both vulnerable, as

South you hold:

410762 OAK964 OK7 4J3
Your right-hand opponent
opens the bidding with one

spade. What action do you
take?
A.— Without the bid to your
right, you would have opened
the bidding with one heart.

However, that does not give

you the right now to overcall

with two hearts. At that

level you have no margin of

safety because your suit isn't

strong enough. Pass and
await developments; you
may be able to back into the

auction later.

Q.5—As South, vulnerable,

you hold:

4AJ1065 VAJ83 0AK92
The bidding has proceeded:

East South West North
34 44 64 6V
7 4 ?

What action do you take?

A.—The enemy preemption

has succeeded in turning this

hand into a guessing game.
Obviously, you have chances
for a grand slam, but it’s just

as possible that you might
have an unavoidable loser

somewhere. Rather than
choose yourself, pass and
leave the decision to partner.

The pass is forcing and tells

your partner you are
prepared to play a .grand

slam if he so desires.

Therefore, it carries the im-

plication that you do not
have a club loser.

Q.6 — Both vulnerable, as

South you hold:

493 <7954 0K762 4A852
Partner opens the bidding

with one nd trump. What
action do you take?

A.— With only two face cards

and no five-card suit, we
doubt that your combined
holding will stretch to nine

tricks even if partner has a

maximum 18 points.
Therefore, there is no point

in endangering the contract.

Pass, and be content with a

valuable partscore.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form

four ordinary words.

RANGL
u

ECET
I

HYRITT
mwmmmm
GOTFER
rzmm Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

Prwit answer here:HOP l 1 X I 1 Jl

Saturday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: BRINY VIRUS LOUNGE CENSUS

Answer “As beginners, they appear to have no bad
habits'*—“NO-VICES"

sent to Mars in 1976 found no sign

oflife, but they argue that life may
exist somewhere else on Mars,
considered the likeliest of the

otherplanets in the solar system to

have living things.

Extending their speculation
. through the Milky Way galaxy and
beyond, they added: “It is likely

that life has emerged on some pla-

nets of some stars elsewhere in the

galaxy and the universe, just as it

has emerged on earth. It is also

likely that it would, in some cases,

have passed through various sta-

ges of biological evolution to a

state of intelligence.”

Noting that some stars may be

20 billion years old, compared to

our solar system’s 4.5 billion

years, they say “there could be
extraterrestrial civilizations many
millions of years older than civ-

ilization on earth.”

They say a space trip to find any
such civilizations “could take tho-

usands of millions of years.” but

gening in touch with them “bec-

omes dramatically easier if att-

empts are made to detect the rad-

iation emitted by other civ-

ilizations.”

They suggest the best way to

search for any such civilizations is

to listen in the microwave region

of the radio spectrum for signals —
“either those from beacons tra-

nsmitting deliberately for the pur-

pose of establishing com-
munications, or those emitted by
other civilizations for their own

purposes.”

The authors note that “some
are worried that a message from
an advanced society might make
man lose faith in his own civ-

ilization*' or have other negative

consequences.
“But man is free to ignore an

offensive extraterritorial mes-
sage” They argue. “Man is under

no obligation to reply.”

“Ifman chooses not to respond,

there is no way that the tra-

nsmitting civilization can det-

ermine that its message was rec-

eived and understood on the dis-

tant planet earth.

“Thus the receipt and tra-

nslation of a radio message from
the depths of space seems to pose

few dangers to mankind. Instead it

holds promise of philosophical,

and even practical, benefits for all

of humanity.

“By holding a conversation with

another civil ization. succeeding
generations of mankind may gain

new scientific results. These could

range from an understanding of

the past and the future of the uni-

verse to physical theories of the

fundamental panicles ofwhich the

universe is made and to new bio-

logies.

“Man might be able to converse

with distant and venerable thi-

nkers on the deepest values of

conscious beings and their soc-

ieties. Man may then become lin-
‘ ked with a vast galactic network.”

(AP;

THE BETTER HALF, By Vinson

"Sonny must've gotten the paper first. The comics are

colored in crayon."

THE Daily Crossword by Marie West

ACROSS
1 Farmer’s

place
5 Speed-trap

device
10 Easy

victory

14 Understand-
ing words

15 Creme de
la creme

16 Concept
17 Waibled
18 Digs for

metal
19 Ripped
20 Make a

striking

appearance
23 Catchy

thing
24 FDR agency

25 Remnant
28 Produce

manager's
concern

33 Horatian
creations

34 Religious

35 Not at all

strict

36 Memorial
post

37 Object
39 Memento

of Maui
40 Wife of

Athamas
41 Furnace

control

42 Trapper’s

quest
43 Disputes
45 Compulsion

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

47 “Do— say,

not..."

48 Top-notch
49 Deflates

one’s ego
56 — and

hounds
57 Give the

runaround
58 Eagerfy

expecting
59 Out yonder
60 Diehard's

cry

61 Rubberneck
62 Thickens
63 Long lock

64 Otherwise

DOWN
1 Kind of

jockey
2 Jacob's

twin
3 Fast period

4 Envoys
5 Jog the
memory

6 Dress shape
7 Feast
8 Osiris’

crown
9 Like a

.
plastic

ingredient

10 Ceremony
11 Bouquet
12 Paltry

13 Review
unfavorably

21 High old
time

22 Mill Input

25 Poisonous
26 “A Bell

for—"
27 Succeed
28 Building

locations

29 Parnassian
30 Formal mall
31 Highlanders
32 Highway

signs
34 Wiley or

Emily
37 Fourth

estate

38 Addressee
ofjunk
mall

42 Portend
44 Spuds
45 Indulgent

parents
46 Italian

numeral
48 Aconcagua’s

range
49 Bistro

50 Riverto

the Caspian
51 Done with
52 Comber
53 Slanted

print abbr.

54 Hotfoots it

55 Fencing
foil

56 Crone

£>1981 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.
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Nerves taut in Belfast
BELFAST, April 28 (A.P.) — Guerrillas killed a

soldier in Northern Ireland today as a Protestant

leader, the Rev. Ian Paisley, warned that the pro-

vince was heading into all-out sectarian war if gue-

rrilla hunger striker Bobby Sands dies.

. A military spokesman reported

that the soldier, a member of the

locally recruited Ulster Defence

Regiment, was shot dead when
terrorists ambushed a three-man

patrol operating under cover in a

civilian van near CastieweUan.

south of Belfast.

Another trooper was badly

wounded in the shootout.

The attack came the day after

guerrillas killed a police officer in

a Belfast booby-trap bomb attack.

The worsening violence sur-

rounded the 59-day hunger strike

by Mr. Sands, a convicted Irish

Republican Army gunman and
recently elected member of the

British parliament.

British officials reported today

that Mr. Sands, 27, continued to

deteriorate at the Maze prison

near Belfast.

Speculation was growing that

Mr. Sands, earlier reported “dan-
gerouslydose to death," would be

moved "from the Maze's hospital

wing to the military wing of Mus-
grave Park Hospital in Belfast.

The latest killings came amid
reports that the overwhelmingly

Roman Catholic IRA and its Pro-

testant rivals are mobilising for

what security forces fear will be*

the worst confrontation since feu-

ding erupted in August 1969.
Today’s slaying raised the known
death toll from 1 IV: years of vio-

lence to 2.096.

Rev. Paisley, speaking at a Bel-
fast news conference, demanded
the British government send more
troops to Northern Ireland to rei-

nforce the 11,100 regulars now
based in the province, who are

supported by the 7.000-man
UDR and 1 6,000-strong police

force.

He claimed the IRA was “sto-
ckpiling weapons, ammunition,
food and medicine.”
He warned that if the gov-

ernment“abdicated its duty1
' Nor-

thern Ireland's million-strong

Protestant majority “will have to

defend themselves."

The provisional IRA has war-
ned it will launch a new campaign
if terror Mr. Sands dies. Protestant

extremist organisations who have
feuded with the IRA have vowed
to mobilise their forces ifthe IRA

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

13 dead in Warsaw restaurant fire

WARSAW. April 28 (R) — At least 13 people died in a res-

taurant fire in the Baltic city of Szczecin and the heat was so
intense that it melted nearby road signs, the official PAP news
agency said last night. Rescue teams were searching for more
victims hours after the blaze almost completely destroyed the

three-story Kaskada (Cascade) restaurant yesterday morning.
PAP said employees were trapped on the top floor and rescue

attempts were difficult because the restaurant's gas supply, which
could only be switched offfrom the inside, fuelled the flames.Two
cars parked near the building caught fire. Polish television showed
pictures of the charred remains of Szczecin’s biggest restaurant

.

and said the flames had spread rapidly through the building. It

was the worst fire in Poland since a blaze at a mental hospital last

November killed 50 patients and injured 27.

‘Jock Ewing' of ‘Dallas’ TV series dies

INVERNESS. Scotland, April 28 (A.P.) — Mr. Larry Hagman,
who plays “J.R.” on the television series “Dallas,” was “deeply
shocked" when he learned of the death of his screen father, Mr.
Jim Davis, while on vacation in the Scottish highlands, an Inv-
erness newspaper reported today. The news was broken to Mr.
Hagman yesterday morning by the manager of a hotel where he
and his Swedish wife, Maj, were staying at Fort William, on the
west coast of Scotland, 88 km south of here. Hotel manager
Michael Leonard, who told his famous guest after hearing the
newson the radio, said:“He was very shocked. He said hfs the end
of an era as far as the series is concerned.

Labour spokesman ‘ bruised, battered’

SWANLEY, England, April 28 (A.P.) — Mr. Roy Hattersley,"

opposition Labour Party spokesman on immigration, said be was
feeling “bruised, battered, but okay” today after being hit over

the head with a hotel chair during a brawl apparently started by

neo-fascists. During a party meeting here last night, Mr. Hat-
tersley, 51. plunged from the platform into the melee which
started when a youth at the back began a racist speech. “I said

something uncomplimentary about him, as did someone else in

the audience,” Mr. Hattersley told reporters. “This chap was
immediately clouted by someone in the next row, then everyone
started fighting, including the women ... all hell was let loose." He
added : “I jumped over the platform to go to the aid of this chap
and was myself hit on the head by a steel chair. While I was on the

ground a woman bashed me with another steel chair.” Mr. Hat-
tersley, who was escorted from the hall by police as youths hurled

eggs and flour, said the troublemakers carried no banners, but

were clearly “quasi-fascist supporters." In recent months Mr.
Hattersley has led the Labour artack on the Conservative gov-
ernment’s British Nationality Bill, which critics argue dis-

criminates against non-white immigrants and their descendants
and is also a ploy to curb immigration.

Opera house murder; stagehand on trial

NEW YORK, April 28 (R) — A metropolitan opera stagehand
went on trial yesterday accused of killing violinist Helen Hagnes
Mintiks at the opera house last July after trying to rape her.

Prosecutor Roger Hayes told the jury that it would be shown a

video-taped confession by stagehand Craig Crimmins, 22, in

which we admits killing Mrs. Hagnes by throwing her down a

20-metre airshaft. Defence lawyer Lawrence Hochheiser said the

“confession” was coerced from his client by police using what he

termed were psychological tactics. The murder of the 31-year old

Canadian-born violinist who disappeared during a performance

of the Berlin ballet shocked New York- A massive hunt for the

killer was launched and police said the accused man was traced

after a witness was put under hypnosis and recalled seeing Mrs.

Mintiks in a lift with him.

PREQUALIFICATION INVITATION

The Ministry of Health of the Hashemite Kingdom of

Jordan intends to put oytfor bid ail its hospital general

services, which includes housekeeping, catering, lau-

ndry and maintenance of building and grounds.
Ail qualified and experienced firms working in this

field are invited to enter into the prequalification inv-

itation.

All prequalification documents must reach this min-
istry before May 15, 1981. For further details please

contact the head of the General Services Division of

this ministry.

Ministry of Health

attack.

Meanwhile, Pope John Paul II

despatched an emissary to Lon-

don and Belfast today to express

his concern with the fate of Mr.

Sands.

The British Foreign Office in

.

London said the Pope’s secretary,

the Rev. John Magee, was arriving

in London today afternoon from

Rome.
He would then go on to Belfast

although it was not immediately

clear if he would try to see Mr.

Sands, a Roman Catholic, who
was reported in worsening con-
dition at the maze prison.

The Pope wanted to dem-
onstrate his personal concern

“with the humanitarian aspects of

the case.” the Foreign Office said.

It was not a formal intervention,

officials said.

Afghan co-pilot in chopper

‘defected’ with hands bound
QUETTA, Pakistan, April 28 (AJ*.j — One of three Afghans

who arrived in this southwestern Pakistani city in an Afghan army

helicopter on Sunday apparently was brought against his will, a

Pakistani official said.

The official, reached by telephone in Islamabad, said the

co-pilofs “reluctance” to join the two defectors was cited as the

reason that one of the three has been permitted to be interviewed

by reporters.
’
Officials in Quetta, capital of Baluchistan Province, declined

comment.
An informed source here said the co-pilot, identified only as

Hassan, arrived at Quetta’s Samungii airport with marks on his

wrists indicating he had been bound during at least part of the

flight.

Quoting Pakistan military contacts, he said the pilot, an Afghan
army captain, was joined in the defection scheme by his younger
brother, a civilian who was first off the Soviet built MI-8 hel-

icopter. a transport aircraft modified to cany 75mm rockets, 16

on each side.

Earlier, a government identified all three as crew memberswho
jointly requested political asylum on thep arrival.

India, Pakistan

deny alleged

nuclear plans

Red Brigades kidnap

another politician

Polish farmers

apply for union

NAPLES, April 28 (A.P.) — The
Red Brigades today claimed res-

ponsibility for the kidnapping of a

prominent Christian Democrat in

Naples late yesterday, police rep-

orted. The abductors killed his

driver and bodyguard and wou-
nded his secretary.

An anonymous male caller told

the offices of the Naples daily n
Mattino: “This is the Neapolitan

column of the Red Brigades. We
have captured Ciro CiriUo and we
are keeping him in a people's jail.”

Four youthful gunmen kid-

napped Mr. Ciro Cirillo, a mem-
ber of the regional council of

Campania and a former president

of the regional government as he

was getting off the car in his house

garage. Before grabbing Mr. Cir-

flio and escaping in a yellow van

the gunmen shot to death his dri-

ver and bodyguard and wounded
his private secretary.

The Marxist Red Brigades,

Italy’s most feared urban guerrilla

group that had killed a hospital

director and a prison guard in hit-

and-run ambushes this year, cla-

imed Mr. Cirillo's abduction in a

call to the Genoa newspaper II

Secolo XIX shortly after mid-
night.

Anti-terrorist police reported

today they found the van used by
the kidnappers on the outskirts of
Naples. Inside the Ford-Transit

police found a blonde wig.

The Red Brigades seized Judge
Giovanni D'Urso. a top official in

Italy’s prison system, on Dec. 12

in Rome and released him unh-
armed after 34 days. The D'Urso
abduction was the first political

kidnapping in Italy since the Red
Brigades grabbed former premier
Aldo Moro in 1978 and later mur-
dered him. In the ambush-
kidnapping the terrorists killed

Mr. Moro’s five bodyguards.

WARSAW. April 28 (AJ>.) —
Private farmer activists have sub-
mitted an application to a Warsaw
court for registration of their ind-

ependent union, it was reported
'here today.

The “free and self-governing
union of private farmers — Sol-

idarity.” would be the second lar-

gest independent union federation
behind industrial Solidarity, for-

med during labour unrest in last

August.

Slowo Powszechne, the new-*
spaper of the pro-government
Catholic Organisation "PAX”
said the fanners' application was
submitted to the Warsaw district

court yesterday.

NEW DELHI, April 28 (R) —
India today denied a report by an

American senator that it was pre-

paring for an underground nuclear

bomb test.

An external affairs ministry

spokesman told Reuters: “The
reports are purely specul ative with

no basis- in fact.”

Democratic Sen. AJan Cranston

said in Washington yesterday

there was evidence that India and
Pakistan were preparing test sites

for nuclear explosions.

Mr. Cranston told the Senate an

Indian test could occur in the next

few- months and a Pakistani one by
the end of this year, but more lik-

ely next year.

The Indian spokesman said

reports of nuclear test plans by his

country had also appeared in U.S.’

and Japanese newspapers, but

there was no truth in them.

India exploded a nuclear device

in 1974. and Prime Minister Ind-

ira Gandhi said earlier this month
that if Pakistan manufactured nuc-

lear weapons her government
would respond in an “appropriate

manner."
In Tokyo, visiting Pakistani

Finance Minister Ghulam Ishaq

Khan also denied Mr. Cranston's

report.

“We have no intention of dev-

eloping nuclear weapons and
competing in the nuclear arms
race with other countries,” he told

a press conference.

But Mr. Ishaq Khan said it was
very important for his country to
promote nuclear development for
peaceful use.

26th victim found

in Atlanta murders

Indian MPs condemn sabotage

attempt on Mrs. Gandhi’s plane

NEW DELHL April 28 (R) —
Members of India’sUpperHouse
ofparliament today denounced an.

attempt to sabotage an aircraft on
which Prime Minister Indira Gan-
dhi was to have travelled abroad
next month.

Vice-President Hidayatullah,

chairman of the House, said:

“This is the most inhuman way of
dealing with things ... we are a civ-

ilised nation. We are not a nation

of murderers.”

Home Minister Zail Singh told

the Lbwer House yesterday that

four vital cable systems of the Air
India Boeing 707 aircraft had

been intentionally cut, adding it

could have crashed if this had not
been detected in time.

Mrs. Gandhi is due to leave for

Geneva on May 5 and later travels

to Kuwait and the United Arab
Emirates (UAE).

Opposition Janata Party mem-
ber Pfloo Mody said sabotage was
a cowardly act and no amount of
provocation could justify it But,
he said, while tightening security

the government should not make
the prime minister inaccessible to
the people.

Mrs. Gandhfs younger son San-
jay died in a plane crash last June.

ATLANTA, Georgia, April 28 (A.P.)— The body of a 21-year-old

young black male was found in the Chattahoochee River yesterday,

the 26th victim in a two-year series of unsolved killings of young
blacks.

Police later identified the victim as Mr. Jimmy Payne, missing for

the past one week.

A few hours later. Public Safety Commissioner Lee Brown saidthat

the death ofthe 1.70-metre, 59-kilogramme man will be investigated

by the task force probing the 25 deaths and disappearances, which
began 21 months ago.

:

The cause of Mr. Payne’s death was not determined immediately
and medical officials said his body bore no obvious injuries. An
autopsy was to be performed today, Mr. Brown said at a news con-

ference.

Police are worried about a change in pattern, be said, because “we
now have four adult victims of homicides. Previous to that, all the

victims were under 16, the youngest being seven.”

All the adult cases have similarities, includmg the fact that the

bodies were found in rivers, he said.

Mr. Payne was last seen April 22 as he headed for the Omni
Sporting and Entertainment Complex in hopes of selling some old

coins, according to his sister, Evelyn.
He lived about a block from the home of Patrick Baltazar, 11, who

was last seen alive at the Omni. Baltazar’s body was found Feb. 13 In a
Dekalb County park.

Like 13 of the other victims, Baltazar had been asphyxiated. Six of
the last seven victims were asphyxiated, authorities said. The cause of
one victim's death was unknown.

SPORTS ROUNDUP
World Cup football — schedules,

LONDON, April 28 (R)— England soccer manager Ron Gne ,

enwood remained cheerful after his side were booed off the pitch

on each of their last two Wembley appearances. But the smfle e

certain to disappear if England slip up against Romania in tj-i

European Group Four World Cup qualifying tie here tomorrow:*’

England were badly out of sorts when they lost the away qua-

lifying tie to the Romanians last October and defeat tomorrowJj
could leave the 1966 World Cup winners in an embarrassing* |i

position in their group. They have notqualified for the final stages*

of the competition since 1 962 — they played in the finals as hosts

the year they won the trophy and in 1970 as holders — and their

highly critical fans wfl] be looking for much better fare than was .

.

served up for them by England in their last two home matches.

After labouring to a 2-1 World Cup win over Switzerland m
November, the English gave an equally pedestrian performance .

-

in losing 2-1 to Spain last month.
And West Germany have a World Cup score to settle here *

'

tomorrow with Austria, the team who humiliated them in Arg-

entina three years ago. Victory would make West Germany more
or less certain ofa place in the World Cup finals in Spain next year.

Neither side has dropped a point yet in qualifying Group One.

The memory of Austria’s 3-2 victory in Cordoba still rankles with

the Germans, who went to Argentina as proud world champions

and returned with nothing. Tomorrow (kick-off 1815 GMT) they

hope Paul Breitner, a World Cup winner in 1974, will help them

avenge the 1978 defeat in his first game for West Germany in over

five years.

And the Netherlands, runners-up in the last two World Cups,

must beat Cyprus in a European Group Two qualifying match

tomorrow to keep alive their hopes of qualifying for the finals.

The Dutch, only a shadow of the side which enriched the 1970s,

got off to a bad start by losing their opening two group matches to

Ireland and Belgium. But their hopes of another appearance in

che finals were boosted by home victories over Cyprus and France

in February and March. The Dutch go into tomorrow's match

without gifted midfielder Frans Thijssen, who is injured. Interim

coach Rob Baan has included five foreign-based players in his

squad. They are Michel van deXoiput and Ruud Krol (Italy),

Arnold Muhren (England). Johnny Rep (France) and Simon
Tahamata (Belgium).

And in Paris, a makeshift French team faces a tough task

against Belgium tomorrow in qualifying GroupTwo of the World
Cup. The French, defeated in away matches by West Germany, !

Spain and Holland, have lost three of their best attacking players

Michel Platini, Jean-Francois Larios and Bernard Lacombe —
though injuries. Manager Michel Hidalgo has resorted to a mix-

ture of youth and experience to build his lineup. He has brought

back veteran Marius Trcsor to midfield and included young pla-

yers Alain Giresse and Bernard Genghini in the attack. The
French have played well so'far in qualifying matches, but have

shown a marked inability to crown brilliant attacking movements
.with goals. The Belgians have fourwins and a draw to their credit

in five matches and look a formidable side in peak condition.

Trainer Guy Thys displayed a confident grin when he arrived in

Paris with his team, knowing he has several trump cards to play.

One of the side's chief assets will be midfield workhorse Wilftied

van Moer, 36,who returnsto the team after a two-month absence.

Saudi embassy guards held up,

robbed of machineguns in Rome

:ROME, April 28 (A.P.)— A manrtmd a woman, both armed with

pistols, surprised two guardsatthe SaudiArabian embassy yesterday

and stole their sub-machmeguns and pistols, police said.

The two escaped in a stolen white Volkswagen Golf driven by an

accomplice, police said. Police theorised that the three thieves app-

arently wanted the arms for terrorist or other criminal acts.

The guards were standing outside the embassy of the Middle East

kingdom on Via Fergofesi near the Villa Borgbese Garden in centra!

Rome.

Polke said the man and woman walked up casually, pulled pistols

and forced the guards to hand over their sub-macbineguns. After

making the guards turn and put the hands against a wall, the two

removed the pistols from the guards’ holsters. The man fired his pistol

once between the two guards, apparently by accident, and nobody was

hurt.

Police said the escape car was stolen at gunpoint in a Rome suburb. Vpvi

West’s red herring in Namibian issue?
By Sidney Weiland

LONDON— Western governments, hoping to head
off U-N. sanctions against South Africa:, are seeking
to reopen talks on the independence of Namibia
(South West Africa ).

meet within hours of Mr. Cro-
cker's arrival in London after a

two-week tour that will have
taken him to 1 1 African countries.

U.S., British, Canadian, French
and West German diplomats will

meet in London on Wednesday to

assess prospects following a tour

of Africa by U.S. presidential

envoy Mr. Chester Crocker.
Officials say the meeting — to

“consider future courses of act-

ion" — has been hurriedly arr-

anged In hopes a compromise can

be worked out that will persuade
black African states to defer or

moderate their threatened trade

embargo campaign.

The U.N. Security Council met
in New York last week to discuss

proposals for mandatory “across

the board" sanctions against Pre-

toria's white government.

Western governments have
been quietly urging black African

states to avoid hasty action, and
the five natrons, at work behind

the scenes for fouryears, believe a

new approach may be needed to

reopefc negotiations which broke

down three months ago.

But Western officials say it will

be hard to deflect black African

pressure for tough measures aga-

inst South Africa.

The United States, Britain and
France are expected to veto any
Security Council move to impose
sanctions. If this happens, African
states have said they will probably

seek to convene the U.N. General

Assembly to override Western,

objections.

Western governments are anx-

ious to avoid a showdown because

they argue that sanctions are unl-

ikely to work and would produce

even sharper tensions and int-

ensified guerrilla warfare, making
it still harder to achieve a set-

tlement on Namibia's future.

The tour, arranged even before

Mr. Crocker could be confirmed
by the U.S. Senate in his new post

as assistant Secretary of State for

African affairs, was intended to

help President Reagan frame U.S.
policy towards Africa.

repeared U.N. calls for wit-

hdrawal, have fought a bush war

for 14 years against guerrillas ol

the South West Africa People’s

Organisation (SWAPO) who are

strongly backed by neighbouring

African states.

They would also prefer not to

use their vetoes on grounds that

concerted Western opposition to

black Africa could be taken by
South Africa as encouragement

for its hardline stand.

The Western contact group will

Officials say the soundings

among black African leaders and
in South Africa were given hei-

ghtened urgency because of fears

that time may be running out in

the former German colony which
South Africa has ruled for 65

A U.N.-sponsored conference

in Geneva in January, called to

discuss a ceasefire leading to free

elections and independence by the

end of 1981, collapsed when
South Africa refused to set a han-

dover date and accused the U.N.
of bias towards SWAPO.

ilarto the pattern followed before

Zimbabwe's independence last

year.

The Reagan administration
believes this might tilt the balance,
allaying South African suspicions

by offering guarantees for
1 10.000 white residents when
leaders of Namibia’s 900,000
blacks take control.

The original plan to create a

black-ruled state called for a con-
stitution to be adopted only after

the withdrawal of about 20,000
South African troops.

years.

South African troops, defying

.
Western officials are now foc-

ussing on a U.S. idea for a con-
stitutional conference to be held
before the independence process
gets under way. This would be sim-

Mr. Crocker sounded out Afr-

ican leaders on his tour, but found

little enthusiasm for the idea.

However, officials say it may still

help salvage the independence
effort and that other options may

also be considered. ^
African officials have said the^f

regard the decision to convene th>

London meeting as a delaying tac

tic.

Leaders of the six black Africa;

"frontline" states bitterlyoppose*
to South Africa said after talks i\

Angola recently they were opp"
osed to any delays or changes ii

the U.N. independence formula.

They called on the five Westers,
nations responsible for the on^
gmal plan to put renewed pressur^
on South Africa.

L
ji-

Foreign ministers from nonj;
aligned countries, meeting in Algf*
iers last week, supported the denial
and for U.N. sanctions. 1’.

Western governments hope thfri

U.N. may defer action because s.
:

blockade would hit not only Pre
toria but also neighbouring bl

states such as Zimbabwe a
Zambia which are dependent o
trade links with South Africa.

The U.N. Economic Com-’
mission for Africa, in a Teport rear

ently said some black states would
find a trade boycott “ecof
nomically prohibitive.” :

* *

South Africa's response to any

compromise plan is unlikely to be

known until some time after ele-

ctions to Pretoria’s all-white par-

liament on April 29. and officials

cautioned against expecting “ins-

tant results" from the London
meeting.

France plans to take a lead by
submitting what informed sources

in Paris described as “com-
prehensive proposals" intended to

ensure parliamentary rep-
resentation and property rights for

whites and minority tribal groups.
All parties concerned would

agree in advance that a pre-
independence constitution could
not be altered before a specified
period of time.

South African troops in manoeuvres in Namibia
(Reuter)

\


